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FRIDAY* APRIL 19, 1844.

Lord Chamberlain's- Office, April 1, 1844.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty
will hold a Drawing-Room, at St. James'sPalace, on Thursday the 25th instant, at two
o'clock, to celebrate Her Majesty's Birth-day.
N. B. The Knights of the several Orders are to
appear in their Collars.

Board of Green Cloth, St. Jameses-Palace,
April 19, 1844.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the carriages
coming to Her Majesty's Drawing-Room, on
Thursday the 25th of April, are to fall into the
line at the top of St. James's-street, come down
the left hand side, and enter at the iron gate
nearest'to the Palace, set down at the Arcade,
return by the iron gate nearest to Marlboroughhouse, and pass through Pall-mall into St. James'ssquare, by G-eorge-street. When called, they are
to pass from St. James's-square, by Charles-street,
into Regent-street, Jermyn-street, come down
St, James's-street as before, take up, and go away
through Pall-mall.
No hackney carriages will be permitted to come
within the gates.

are to enter the gate at Constitution-hill, proceed
down St. James's-park> through Stable-yard, into
the Ambassador's-court, set down, and go out into
Cleveland-row. The carriages of the Ambassadors, Foreign Ministers, Cabinet Ministers, and
Great Officers of State may afterwards wait in the
Ambassadors'-court, and those of all other persons
having the entree may wait in Stable-yard or
St. James's-park till called; they are then to take
up in the same order as they had set down, and
pass away up the left hand side of St. James's street*
No carriage will be admitted with company a,
second time with the same ticket, to prevent
which, it must be produced at Constitution-hillgate;, and Stable-yard-gate also, where a corner of
it will be torn 'off by the Marshalmen in attendance; and no person can be allowed the privilege
of the entree by any other approach to the Palace
than the gates last mentioned.
LIVERPOOL* Lord Steward,

A

T the Court at Buckingkam^Palace, the
17th day of'April 1844,
PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council,
For all persons having the privilege of the
entree, tickets will be delivered at the Board of rTHHIS day the Right Honourable John Hope,
Green Cloth, on Tuesday next, between the J- .Lord Justice Clerk of Scotland, and the
hours of eleven and three o'clockj their carriages Right Honourable Sir Frederick Pollock, Knt»

Lord Chief Baron of EJer Majesty's Court of
Exchequer, were, by Her Majesty's command,
sworn of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council, and took their respective places at th$
Board accordingly.
Her Majesty having been pleased to appoint
the Bight Honourable William Earl of. Lonsdale
to be X<prd Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of
the counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland,
his Lordship this day took the oaths appointed to
be taken thereupon, instead pf the Oaths of
Allegiance and Supremacy.
Her Majesty ifl Council was this day pleased,
upon the representation of the Right Honourable
the Lords of the Committee of Council on Education,
to. appoint the Reverend H. Walford Bellairs,
the Reverend Frederick Watkins, and Joseph
Fletcher, Esq. to be three of Her Majesty's
.Inspectors of Schools.

Whitehall, April 17, 1844.

28th fort, JoM Meflcham, Gent, to be Ensign,
without purchase, vice Marshall, whose appointment has been cancelled. Dated 19th April
1844.
40th Foot, Lieutenant Geprge Webb, from 1st
West India Regiment, to be Lieutenant, vice
Olpherts, promoted in the 1st West India
Regiment. Dated 19th April 1844.
43^ Foot, Rowland Agar, Gent, to be AssistantSurgeon, vice Thompson, w^o resign^. D$ted
19th April 1844.
47th Foot, Lieutenant John Orr, from half-pay
89th Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Elrington,
-appointed Paymaster 13th Light Dragoons.
Dated 19th April 1844.
Ensign Henry Gall Lodder to be Lieutenant, by
purchase, vice Orr, who retires. Dated 19th
April 1844.
Joseph Birney, Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase,
vice Lodder. Dated 19th April 1844.
56th Foot, Lieutenant James Waddell to be
Adjutant, vice Lacy, who resigns the Adjutancy
only. Dated 1 9th April 1844.
63d Foot, Edward Nugent Daly, Geat. to be
Ensign, without purchase, vice Jifa^terspn,
deceased. Dated 19th April 1844.

The Queen has been pleased to direct letters 73«? Foot, Lieutenant Philip BlundeU Bicknell to .
patent to t»e passed under the Great Seal, granting
be Adjutant, vice Brown, promoted. Dated
the 'dignity of a Knight of the United Kingdom
19th April 1844.
of &reftt Britain and Jrelasd unto Williaro
Chalmers* of Glenericht, in the county of Perth, 87th Foot, First Lieutenant William Percy Lea
Esq. Companion of the Most Honourable Military
to be Adjutant, vice O'Brien, who resigns the
Order of the liath and Colonel in 't%e Army.
Adjutancy only. Dated 19th April 1844.

The Queen has been pleased to present lihe
Beverencl Jpjjn Lees, Doctor in Divinity, to the
Church and parish of Stornoway, in the presbytery
and isle of Lewis and county of Ross, vacant by
the transportation of the Reverend John Cameron,
fete Minister thereof, to the cHurch and parish of
Edderton, in $& pj^bjrtery of

92d Foot, Captain Sir William Macgregor, Bart.
from ihe ,18th Foot, t*> be Captain, vice
Campbell, who exchanges.. Pated 19th April
1844.
9.5$ Foot, Lieutenant .Udmun$ Jpjin Cruiee to
be Captain, without purchase, vice Tathwell,
deceased. Dated 5th April 1844.
Ensign Julius Augustus Robert Raines to tm
Lieutenant, vice Cruise.
Dated 5$h ApriJ
.1844.
Thomas Browne Feneran, Gent, to be Ensign,
without purchase, vice Raines. Dated 19th
April 1S44.

War* Office, 19th Jpril 1844.

1st West India Regiment, Ensign Richard D'Oyly

l, 4pril 19, J844.

Fletcher to fee Lieutenant, by pnirchase, yie?
4$ Mtgifnent of Foot, Pojcttiaick Jacotin Gamble,
Webb, appointed to the 4,0th Foot. Pated 19th
Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice Ellison,
.April 1844.
appointed to ithe '1 st or Grenadier Regiment of
William Sankey, Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase,
Foot Guards. Dated 19th April 1844.
vice Fletcher. Dated 19th April 1844.
'16th foot, Ensign George Alfred Ellis Wall to
be Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Nembhard,
•who retires. Dated 19th April 1844.
George De la Poer Beresford, Gent, to be Ensign, Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
by purchase, yjce Wall P»te<l J9th April
County of Nottingham.
1844.
Fwt, Captain Archibald iNejJ Campbell, Southern Regiment of Nottinghamshire Yeomanry
Cavalry.
:from 92d Foot, to be Captain, vice Bir William
Macgregor, Bart. who exchanges. Dated 19tb James Morley, Gent, to be Lieutenant, vice
Thomas Brmighton Chaiiton, promoted.
April T«44.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the rish for" his consent to make sttch division, ftnd for
such patron or patrons to signify Ma or their coftNorth Riding of the County of York.
sent thereto under Ms hand and seal; and the said
The Right Honourable the Earl of Mulgrave to Commissioners shall, upon the consent of the said
be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 16th April patron or patrons so signified, represent the whole,
1844.
matter to His Majesty in Council, and shall
Henry Coore, Esq. to be ditto. Dated 16th April state in such representation the bounds by wMch
1844.
it is proposed, with such consent as aforesaid, to'
Sir William Lawson, Bart, to be ditto. Dated divide such parish, together with the relative and
16th April 1844,
respective proportions of glebe land, tithes, nipGeorge Witham, Esq. to be ditto. Dated 16th duses, or other endowments which, will by such diApril 1844.
vision arise and accrue, and remain and be, within
John Thomas Wharton, Esq. to be. ditto. Dated each of such respective divisions, and also the re16th April 1844.
lative proportions of the estimated amount of the1
value or produce of fees, oblations, offerings, or
other ecclesiastical dues or profits which may ariae
Office of tke Poor Law Commissioners, and accrue within each of such respective diviSomerset-House, April 18, 1844.
sions ; and if, thereupon, His Majesty in Council
shall tMnk fit to direct such division to be made,
In pursuance of an Act, passed, in the session such Order of His Majesty in Council shall be
of Parliament held in the fourth and fifth years of valid and good in law for the purpose of effecting
the reign of Hia late Majesty King William the such division ; provided always, that no such diviFourth, cap. 76, intituled " An Act for the sion of any parish into distinct parishes shall comamendment and better administration of the laws pletely take effect until after the death, resignarelating to the poor in England and Wales ;"
tion, or other avoidance of the existing incumbent
This is to give notice, that the Poor Law Com- of the parish to be divided ;" and it is by the 21st
missioners have appointed Colonel Thomas Francis section of the said Act further enacted, (< that in
Wade to be an Assistant Commissioner of Poor any case in wMch the said Commissioners shall be
Laws; and that the said Colonel Francis Thomas of opinion that it is not expedient to divide any
Wade, on tMs present 18th day of April 1844, took populous parish, or extra parocMal place, into such
the oath required by the said Act, before the complete, separate, and distinct parishes as aforeHonourable Mr. Justice Wightman, at West- said, but that it is expedient to divide the same
minster-hall.
into such ecclesiastical districts as they, with the
consent of the bishop, signified under his hand and
Signed, by order of the Board,
George Coode, Assistant Secretary. seal, may deem necessary for the purpose of affording accommodation for the attending divine service, according to the rites of the United Church
of England and Ireland, to persons residing therein,
in the churches and parocMal chapels already built,
Church Commissioners'
or in additional churches or chapels to be built
April 17, 1844.
therein, and as may appeal* to such Commissioners
following is a copy of an Order of Her to be convenient for the enabling the spiritual per.A. Majesty in Council, assigning a chapelry son or persons who may serve such churches or
district to the church or chapel at Box^moor, chapels to perform all ecclesiastical duties witMn
in the parish of Hemel Hempstead, in the county the districts attached to such respective churches
of Hertford, under the 16th section of tke 59th and chapels, and for the due ecclesiastical super*
Geo. 3,, cap. 134 :
intendence of such district, and the preservation
and improvement of the religious and moral habits
At. the Court at Buckingham-Palace, the of the persons residing therein, the said Com31st of January 1844, present, the Queen's missioners shall represent such opinion to His
Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
Majesty in Council, and shall state in such repreWHEKEAS by an Act, passed in the fifty- sentation the bounds by wMch such districts are
eighth year of the reign of His late Majesty King proposed to be described ; and if, thereupon, His
George the Third, intituled " An Act for building, Majesty in Council shall tMnk fit to direct such
and promoting the building, of additional churches division to be made, such Order of His Majesty in
in populous parishes," it is, amongst other things, Council shall be valid and good in law for the
enacted, " that in every case in which the Com- purpose of effecting such division :"
missioners appointed for carrying into execution
And whereas by an Act, passed in the fiftythe purposes of the said Act shall be of opinion ninth year of His late Majesty King George the
that it will be expedient to divide any parish into TMrd, intituled " An Act to amend and render
two or more distinct and separate parishes, for all more effectual an Act, passed in the last session of
ecclesiastical purposes whatever, it shall be lawful Parliament, for building, and promoting the building,
for the said Commissioners, with the consent of the of additional churches in populous parishes," it is,
bishop of the diocese in wMch such parish is locally amongst other things, enacted, that it shall be lawsituated, signified under Ms hand and seal, to apply ful for the Commissioners, in' the same manner and
to the patron or patrons of the church of such pa- with the like consents as are required in
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gase of division into ecclesiastical districts under
the said recited Act, or this Act, to assign a
particular district to any chapel of ease or parochial
chapel already existing, or to any chapel built, or
which may hereafter be built or acquired under
the powers of the said Act, or this Act; and
such district shall be under the immediate care of
the curate appointed to serve such chapel, but subject, nevertheless, to the superintendence and controul of the incumbent of the parish church ; and
all such curates shall be nominated by the incumbent of the parish to the bishop for his licence, except where the right of nomination shall already
be legally vested in any other person or persons,
and in every such case by the person or persons
possessing such right of nomination, subject to all
the laws in force relating to stipendiary curates,
except as to the assigning of salaries to such curates ; provided always, that it shall be lawful for
the Commissioners, with the consent of the bishop
of the diocese, to determine whether any and what
part or proportion of the fees or dues for marriages, baptisms, churchings, and burials shall be
assigned to any such curate ; and whether banns of
marriage shall be published, and marriages or baptisms, churchings or burials, shall be solemnized or
performed in any such chapel or not; and in any
case in which marriages shall be allowed in any
such chapel, the Commissioners shall cause the
boundaries of the district assigned to such chapel
to be enrolled in the High Court of Chancery, and
in the office of the Registry of the diocese, any
thing in the said recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding ; and no such chapelry shall become
a benefice by reason of any augmentation of the
maintenance of the curate, by any grant or bounty
under the provision of any Act or Acts of Parliament, or law or laws, for augmenting small
livings, any thing in such Act or Acts of Parliament, or law or laws, to the contrary notwithstanding :"
And whereas by another Act, passed in the
seventh and eighth years of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to amend the Acts for building', and promoting
the building, of additional churches in populous
parishes ;" and by another Act, made and passed
in the first and second yeans of His late Majesty
King "William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
amend and render more effectual an Act, passed in
the seventh and eighth years of the reign of His
late Majesty, intituled 'An Act to amend the Acts
for building, and promoting the building, of additional churches in populous parishes;'" and
also by another Act, made and passed in the
second and third years of His said late Majesty,
intituled " An Act to render more effectual an
Act, passed in the fifty-ninth year of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituled ' An
Act to amend and render more effectual an Act,
passed in the last session of Parliament, for building, and promoting the building, of additional
churches in populous parishes;'" further provisions are made for carrying such divisions into
effect;

And whereas the said Commissioners have
made a representation to Her Majesty in Council,
bearing date the ninth day of January one
thousand eight hundred and forty-four, in the
words following, viz.
" Your Majesty's Commissioners for building
new churches, appointed by virtue of an Aci,
passed in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An
Act for building, and promoting the building, of
additional churches in populous parishes;" continued by an Act, passed in the seventh and
eighth years of the reign of His Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend
the Acts for building, and promoting the building,
of additional churches in populous parishes ;" and
further continued by an Act, passed in the first
year of your Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
to prolong, for ten years, Her Majesty's Commission for building new churches f beg leave humbly
to represent to your Majesty, that, when the last
census was taken, the parish of Hemel Hempstead,
in the county of Hertford and diocese of Lincoln,
contained a population of five thousand nine
hundred and one persons :
" That, besides the parish church, which affords
accommodation to one thousand five hundred
persons, there is only one consecrated chapel in
the said parish, situate at Box-moor, which
affords accommodation to five hundred and fortypersons, including four hundred and fifteen free
seats appropriated to the use of the poor; and
that divine service is regularly performed therein :
" Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg leave
further to represent to your Majesty, that, having
taken into consideration all the circumstances attending this parish, it appears to them to be expedient, that a particular district should be assigned
to the said chapel at Box-moor, under the provisions of the sixteenth section of an Act, passed
in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, intituled "An Act to
amend and render more effectual an Act, passed
in the last session of Parliament, for building, and
promoting the building, of additional churches in
populous parishes;" and that such district should
be called " The Chapelry District of Box-moor,"
with boundaries as follow :
" The chapelry district of Box-moor is to consist of the southernmost part of the parish of
Hemel Hempstead, and is bounded on the west by
the parish of Bovington; on the south and south
east by the parishes of King's Langley and Abbots
Langley; on the east by the parish of Saint
Michael's; and on the north by the remaining part
of the parish of Hemel Hempstead, from which
it is separated, by proceeding in a westerly and
southerly direction along the middle of the green
lane leading from the parish of Saint Michael, by
Bunce-fields cottages, to Woodwell homestead; it
then proceeds in a westerly direction along the
middle of the said green lane, by the pest-house,
to Leverstock-green, and, crossing the said green,
proceeds along the middle of the road leading to
Hemel Hempstead, till it reaches Hardy-field; and
then, leaving that road at th.e li.ae of fence dividing
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the properties. of Mrs. Elizabeth Jennings and I
Anne Hamilton from that of Mr. Harry Smith,
along which fence it proceeds, in a south westerly
direction, till it meets Nettles-lane, up the middle
of which it proceeds as far as the high road; and,
crossing the same, to the fence separating the
lands of Mr. Henry Collins and Mr. Robert
Merry, along which fence it proceeds westerly;
and, crossing the brook, continuing along the
hedge separating the Cotterills-meadow from
, lands belonging to Mr. Henry Collins, as far as
Pope's-lane, along the middle of which it proceeds,
in a westerly and northerly direction, to the farm
buildings at Lockers; from whence it proceeds
westerly to the road leading from Green-end, and,
proceeding along the middle of that road, in a
southerly direction, till it meets the lane facing
the middle of Gravel-hill-spring; then westerly,
up the middle of the said lane, till it comes to the
cottages at Counters-end; it then leaves the lane,
and follows the hedge, in a south westerly direction,
which divides Lower Wood-field and Stoney-croft
from Lower Stoney-croft, as far as the lane leading to Shrub-hill-common; and proceeding south
easterly, along the middle of that lane, and on to
Shrub-hill-common, and along the north west side
thereof to the end of the lane leading to Fields-end,
and from which lane it proceeds in a straight line
over Fields-end farm, Pouchen-end farm, the Pix
farm, and other lands, crossing the lane from
Winkwell to Fields-end, the London and Birmingham Railway, the road from Crouch-end, and the
' Junction-canal, as far as the boundary line of the
parish of North Church, in the centre of the road
leading to the Pix farm, a few yards south of the
bridge over the canal, as shewn by the map, and
thereon coloured yellow:
" That marriages, baptisms, churchings, and
burials should be solemnized and performed in
the said chapel; and that the fees arising therefrom should be received by and belong to the
Minister thereof:
" That the consent of the Lord Bishop of
Lincoln has been obtained thereto, as required by
the above-mentioned section of the said Act, passed
in the fifty-ninth year of His Majesty King George
the'Third; in testimony whereof, the said Lord
Bishop has -signed and sealed this present instrument :
" Your Majesty's Commissioners beg leave
humbly to represent to your Majesty the
before-mentioned circumstances, and humbly pray,
that your Majesty will be graciously pleased to
take the premises into your royal consideration,
and to make such order in respect thereto as
to your Majesty in your royal wisdom shall
seem meet."
Her Majesty, having taken the said representation, together with the map thereunto annexed,
into consideration, was pleased, by and with the
advice 'of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof,
and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that
the proposed assignment be accordingly made,
and the recommendations of the said Commis-

sioners, in respect of the solemnization of marriages,
baptisms, churchings, and burials, and the fees
arising therefrom, be carried into effect, agreeably
to the provisions of the said Acts.

Wm. L. Bathurst.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named Bethesda Chapel, situated
in Osborne-street, in the parish of Holy Trinity,
in the town of Kingston-upon-Hull, and county
of the same town, in the district of Kingstonupon-Hull, being a building certified according to
law as a place of religious worship, was, on the
13th day of April 1844, duly registered for
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the
Act of the 6th and 7th William 4, chap. 85.
Witness my hand this 16th day of April 1844,
Jno. Thorney, Superintendent Registrar,
1VT OTICE is hereby given, that a separate
_Ll building, named the Wesleyan Methodist
Chapel, situated at Hospital-street, in the parish
of Nantwich, in the county of Chester, in the
district of the Nantwich union, being a building
certified according to law as a place of religious
worship, was, on the 13th day of April 1844,
duly registered for solemnizing marriages therein,
pursuant to the Act of the 6th and 7th William 4,
chap. 85.
Witness my hand this 16th day of April 1844,
J. Broadhurst, Superintendent Registrar
of the Nantwich union.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Wesleyan Chapel,
situated at Grosvenor-place, Walworth, in the
parish and district of St. Mary, Newington, in the
county of Surrey, being a building certified
according to law as a place of religious worship,
was, on the 16th day of April 1844, duly registered
for solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to
the Act of the 6th and 7th William 4, chap. 85.
Witness my hand this 17th day of April 1844,
John Rowbotham, Superintendent Registrar.

CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR PANAMA.
Department of the StorekeeperGeneral of the Navy, SomersetPlace, April 15, 1844.
rj^HE Commissioners for executing the office oj
A Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 30th instant, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering
Into Store, at Panama, 400 tons of Welsh
Coals, fit for the Service of Her Majesty's
Steam Vessels.
The Coals to be sent out immediately.
The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office.
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No tender Will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for hint duly authorized
in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left
hand corner the words, " Tender for Coals,"
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
accompanied by a letter, signed by a responsible
person, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering, in the sum of £300,- for the due perfo finance of the contract.

SALE OF HER MAJESTY'S SHIPS.

London, April 12, 1844.
is hereby given, that the account
_L T of sales of the proceeds arising from the
capture of the slave vessel Anna, by Her Majesties
ship Acorn, on the llth of August 1841, will be
registered in the High Court of Admiralty, mi or
after the 22d of April instant.
J. Woodhead, Agent.
London, April 18, 1844.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
existing between us the undersigned, Brass Founders
and Gas Fitters, of No. 47, York-street, Westminster, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.

N

Francis Henry Perry.
Admiralty, Somerset-Place,
Frederic Paul.
April 9, 1844.
Southport,
March 15, 1844,
rjHHE Commissioners for executing the office of
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here_i. Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
tofore subsisting between Miss Catherine Coney and
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice, Miss Margaret Chambers, Lodging Housekeepers, at Souththat, on Tuesday the 30th instant, at two o'clock port, in the county of Lancaster, is this day dissolved by
Catherine Coney.
in the afternoon, they will put up to safe, at their mutual consent
Margaret
Chambers*
Office in Somerset-place, Her Majesty's ships and
Vessels Under mentioned^ and which are lying at
OTICE
hereby given, that the Partnership lately
the Dock-yards against the same expressed:
subsisting between us the undersigned, Henry

N

N

Devonport.
Lyra, 10 guns, 236 tons.
Delight, 10 guns, 231 torts.
Portsmouth.
Jaseur, 16 guns, 387 tons.
Harriet, lighter, 33 tons.
Chatham.
Pylades, 18 guns, 432 tons.
Algerine, 10 guns, 231 tons.
Weazle, 10 guns, 237 tons.
Ternmgarit, 10 guns, 231 tons.
Swan, cutter, 144 tons.
Persons wishing to view the ships must apply to
the Superintendents of the Yards for notes of
admission for that purpose.
Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
here and at the Yards.

SALE OF OLD STORKS At DEVONPORT.
Admiralty, Somerset-Place,
April 11, 1844.
HE Commissioners for executing the office of
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 1th of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Admiral Superintendent
will put up to sale, in Her Majesty's Dock-yard at
Devonport, several lots of
Old Stores,
Consisting of old Rope, Shakings, Spunyafn,
Unlayed Yarn, Old Canvas, Buntin, Tar
Barrels, Wrought and Cast Iron, a Gig,
&c, &c* &c.
nil lying in the said Yard.
Persons wishing to view the lots must apply Lt
the Superintendent for notes of admission for that
purpose.
Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
here and at the Yard.

T

Davis and Francis Falconer Thompson, as Surgeons and
Apothecaries, at Tenbury, in the county of Worcester, has
been dissolved, by mutual consent, as from the 31st day of
December last, and for the future each will continue to
prac'tise Separately. All debts due from the firm will be
paid by the said Henry Davis.—Dated the 23d day of March
1844.
Henry Davis.

F. F. Thompson.
is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Charles Hough and William Gaunt, of the town of Nottinghanij Joiners, Builders, and Cabinet Makers, trading under
the style or firm of Hough, Gaunt, and Co. is this day dissolved by mutual consent; and that all debts owing to or by
the said partnership will be received and paid by the said
Charles Hough: As witness our hands the 18th day of April
1844.
Charles Hough.

William Gaunt.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership (if
any) heretofore subsisting between us the underN
signed, as Engravers to Calico Pi-inters, at Salford, in the

county of Lancaster, in the firm of George and Robert
M'Intyre and Company, was dissolved, this day, so far as
regards the undersigned James Dawson, who retires from
the said business-^Dated this 16th day of April 1844.

George M'Intyre.
Robert M'Intyre.
James Dawson.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore carried on by George Smith and Willis Smith,
N
of Farnlmm, Surrey, as Smiths and Farriers, has this day

been dissolved by mutual consent; and in future the
businesses will be carried on by the said George Smith on
his separate account, who will henceforth pay and receive
all debts due and owing to and from the said copartnership
in the regular course of trade.—Witness our hands this
16th day of April. 1844.
G. Smith.

W. Smith.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
Joseph Sutcllffe and Jesse White, heretofore carrying on
business at Bradford, in the county of York, as Worsted
Stuff Manufacturers, under the style or firm of Sutcliffe and
White, was, on the 13th day of April instant, dissolved by
mutual consent- As witness our hands this 16th day of
April 1844.
Joseph Sutcliffe.

Jesse White.
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THE

AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR MUSCOVADO SUQAE,
The Produce of the British Possessions in AMERICA,
Computed frpm the RETURNS made in the Week ending the 16th day of April 1844,

Is Thirty-jive Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing per Hundred
Weight,
Exclusive of the Duties of Customs paid or payable thereon an the IMPORTATION thereof into
GREAT BRITAIN;

No Return has been made of the Sale of MAURITIUS SUGAR, in the Week
ending as above;

THE
AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR MUSCOVADO SUGAR,
TJie Produce pf the EAST INDIES, Computed as above, and Exclusive of Duty,

Is Thirty-four Shilling? and Seven Pence per Hundred
Weight;
THE

AVERAGE PRICE of the two foregoing Descriptions of SUGAR, jointljs
Computed as above, and Exclusive of Puty,

Is Thirty-Jive Shillings and Eight Pence Three Farthings per Hundred
Weight.
Grocers'-fTall,
April 19, 1844.

By Authority of Parliament,
HENRY BICKNELTL, Clerhof the Grocers' Company.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereHE Partnership heretofore .existing between the undelF*
N
tofore subsisting between the undersigned, George T signed, under the name .of the Gloucester Bread and
Wargham and James Wareham, of the hamlet of j)eritend, Flpur Company, was dissolved, by mutual consent, on the
in the parish of Aston, near Birmingham, in the county of
Warjvick, Plumbers, Glaziers, and Painters, was this day
dissolved fty .mutual consent.—Dated this 17th day of April
George JVdrehqm.
James Wareham.

12th day -of April 1844; from and after which Hate the
business will be carried on by John Powell, who wiJJ receive
and pay the diebts pf the lale^firm.—Signed this 13Jh day pjf
April 1844.
.Thos. McLean.
John PoweU-

N

OTICE :'is (hereby giy.en, that the Partnership hereto*
95, Minories, 20th March 1844.
fore subsisting between John Thonjas Adey and
J0TICE js hereby given, that the Partnership here- Joseph Adey, in the business of Coal, Slate, apd Salt Mertofore existing between us, -as Chymists and Drugr chants carried on by them under the firm <?f John Thomas
gfets, under the fifm of Chandler and Holah, at No, 95, and Joseph Adey, at West-mills, Newjbury, in the county of
Minpries, London, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Berks, was dissolved, by mutual consent, on Jhe J25,th day of
All <Jebts due an<J .owing by the said firm will be received March last; and that the said business witl in future bfl
carried on by the said Joseph Adey alone.—Dated this J6th
and;paid by said William Chandler.
day of April 1844,
John Thof,
William Chandler.
Jos. Adey.
Speqcer Holah.

M

For Continwatwnof the Dissolution of Partnerships, seepage 1337.

AN ACCOUNT of the Total Quantities of each kind of CORN, distinguishing Foreign and Colonial, imported into the
principal Ports of GREAT BRITAIN (viz. London, Liverpool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith,
Glasgow, Dundee, and Perth), with the Quantities entered therein for Home Consumption, the Rates and Amount of Duty
thereon, and the Average Prices regulating the Duty, in the Week following the Receipt of the Certificate of Average
Prices, dated 4th April 1844.

SPE CIES.

and
Entered ] Wheat
under Act I Wheat Flour,
6th and 7th i produce of
Vic. cap. 29. J
r

Quantities Imported into the Ports of
Great Britain, enumerated above, (being
those into which Corn is chiefly Imported.)
Foreign.

Colonial.

Qrs. Bus.

Qrs, Bus.

Total.

Qrs. Bus.

Wheat
and
Wheat Flour

9947 5

9947 5

Barley

8894 0

8894

Oats and Oat
Entered
under Act Meal
5th Vic. sees. 2.
Rye
«ap. 14,
Beans
.Indian Corn...

Quantities Entered for Home Consumption, at the same Ports.

Foreign.

Foreign.

Colonial.

Qrs. Bus.

Qrs. Bus.

Qrs. Bus.

60 1

60 1

559 1

9096 1

8537 0

0

13184 5

239 4

239 4

20 0

Total.

13184

Average
Prices
for
regulating
the Duty.

Amount of Duty received thereon.

£,

A.

Colonial.
d.

£. &.

d.

3 0 2

6671 11 9

83 17 5

Total.

£.

a.

Rates of Duty per
Quarter chargeable
in the Week.

Foreign.

d.

*.

d.

s.

d.

*

d.

1 0

3 0 2

6755

Colonial.

9 2

56

1

16 0

3 0

33

3

5 0

0 6

5

3286 17 10

3286 17 10

12 2

12 2

4 8 0

4 8 0

19 11

7 0

2 0

20 0

40 0

40 0

19 0 0

19 0 0

33 10

9 6

1 0

292 0

292 0

577 5

577 5

296 9 8

296 9 8

31 2

10 6

2 O

51 0

51 0

1834 5

1834 5

963 3 8

963 3 8

30 11

10 6

2 6

0 4

0 4

516 7

516 7

94 5 8

94 5 8

33 3

5 0

0 6

19444 5

24703 0

25322 2 11335 16 7

86 17 7 11422 14 2

19444 5

— '

Inspector General's Office, Custom-house, London,
17th April 1844.

619 2

WILLIAM IRVING, Inspector General.

OD

I
K)
?

WEEKLY RETURNS of the Quantities and Price of BRITISH CORN, IMPERIAL MEASURE, as received from the Inspectors
and Officers of Excise in the following Cities and Towns in ENGLAND and WALES, from which the Prices that govern
Duty are calculated, conformably to the Act of the 5th Victoria, cap. 14.
ii a » 111

i

5
' Received in the Week
9
ended April 13, 1844.

MARKETS.

Ghelmsford
Chipping On<jiar
^ Saffron Walden ......
Itoyston
Bishop Stortford ......
St Albans
Hemel Hernpstead ...
Hitchiii
»
»
High Wy combe
Newport Pa^nel ......
Oxford
Henley
Witney
Chippin01 Norton
Swindon
Devizes
Salisbury

Maidenhead

BARLEY.

WHEAT.
Quantities.
Qrs.

Bs.

Quantities.

Price.
£.

8065
2868 0
446 0
1367
1690
612 7
543 0
1483
1293
485 0
53 4
141
267 4
723
1709
637 3
401 0
1118
670
253 1
1658
630 3
114 3
331
100 0
285
1415
495 5
86
31 0
35 3
100
680
243 0
135 5383
752
267 0
'616
225 7
600
201 7
392
141 4
115
40 0
1397
529 4
124
45 4
1198
464 0
1350;
493 4
None Sold.
None Sold.
83
28 4
1832
621 4
240 0
678
21 0
66

s,

d.

Qrs.

Bs.

3 10 4925 0
46 0
11 0
16 5
355 4
3 10
228 4
5 10
31 0
10 3
16 0
4 5
638 4
522 3
4 7
10 3
385 0
10 0 1034 0
0 1 1091 6
14 0
16 6
11 6
36 0
2 6
444 3
4 0
59 0
15 1
63 0
2 6
51 0
7 0
3 6
145 0
211 0
8 2
15 3
90 4
3 0
30 0
0 0
110 0
13 6
574 0
2 6
52 0
1 0
346 4
19 O
99 0

9
3
2
14

0
O
3
0

72
188
290
136

0
4
0
0

RYE,

OATS.
Quantities.

Price.

Qrs.

£.

s.

d.

8494
76
613
368
53
28
1076
878
697
1717
1906
25
59
783
106
103
84

19
11
3
18
8
0
0
3
11
11
11
4
14
9
7
16
19

239
338
155
44
171
961
81
595
159

8
2
6
5
5
11
16
15
4

6 24033 0
0
60 0
18 0
6
110 3
3
0
16 0
0
3
13 0
9
3 0
6
100 0
0
10
69 0
0
53 0
0
9 0
0
6
14 0
0
15 0
6
95 0
22 4
0
10 0
6
18 0
6
15 0
0
11 4
0
9
21 0
0
0
0

132 1 0
347 14 3
471 17 3
248 5 ft

Bs.

35 0
31 0
20 0

Quantities.

Price.
£.

s.

PEAS.

BEANS.
Price.

Price.

Quantities.

O/s. Bs.

£. s. d.

Qrs. Bs.

£,

423 0
8 0
12 0
32 0

664
12
19
. 44

d.

Qrs. Bs.

24114 0 6
74 2 6
19 1 0
114 1 0
17 5 6

58 0
12 0

92 7 0 917 0 1338 1 9
16 9 0 42 4 65 19 9

55 0

82 8 0

416 0
87 4
62 0

530 12 9
125 17 6
90 12 6

12

19 15 3

64 0

102 4 0

14 0 0
3
118
77
58
9

3
15
9
0
18

0
0
0
3
0

17
19
103
26
11
18
15
13

16
10
13
10
0
18
15
10

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

24 4 0

41 0 0
34 10 0
21 0 0

6

£.

s. d.

Price.

Quantities.

20
1
38
9
8
SI
41
20
17
3
10
61

0
7
3
3
0
2
4
4
0
6
0
0

33
2
54
16
13
52
68
32
30
5
15
98

4
14
15
10
10
16
13
12
6
8
10
8

0
0
1
0
6
0
6
6
9
0
0
0

8 0

14 8 0

4 4

8 2 0

9 0

14 14 0

18 0
9 4
4 0

30 16 0
17 6 0
7 4 0

s. d.

9
5
4
9

3
0
0
0

23 0

35 13 0

51 0
5 0

81 12 0
8 8 0

15 0
22 0

23 14 0
34 6 0

2 4
11 0
9 0

4 5 0
18 2 0
15 6 0

6 0
5 0

9 18 0
8 10 0

BARLEY.

WHEAT.
Rjceived1 in the Week
ended April 13, 1844. Quantities.
Price.
MARKETS.

Qrs.

£.

838 4
2327
282 2
789
238 7
729
231 2
625
39 7
1H
70 5
203
302 4
781
710 0
1971
1030
389 0
1098
408 5
425
171 3
86 0
235
50 0
119
761 2
2057
1156
463 4
42
16 0
672
266 4
105
39 0
None Sold.
None Sold.
218 5
517
15
6 0
24
10 0
403
145 4
97 4
259
172 4
475
418
153 4
44 0
116

Wallingford
G-uildford
l£in ""ston
o

Cliatham & Rochester

Rye
East G-rinstead
Battle
Midhurst

Fareham

24
oo
Chvistchurcli
JMnndford

Shaftesburv

Bs.

;

0
0

66
140

None Sold.
343
125 0
232 0
634
170 0
467
12 0
33
91 0
261

s.

Quantities.
d.

10
14
16
17
12
10
12
10
14
15
9
4
13
9
10
0
9
15

0
1
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
1
3
0
6
0
6
0
0
0

10
18
0
15
0
16
15
6

0
0
0
6
6
0
0
Q

9 0
5 0
0
12
10
12
6

0
4
0
0
0

Qrs.

RYE.

OATS.

Price.

Quantities.

Bs.

£.

s.

d.

351
204
69
40
33
17

4
4
4
0
0
0

553
341
116
69
58
27

11
12
13
16
10
8

273
10
83
102
12
6
131
81
2
20

0
0
3
0
7
0
4
0
0
0

450
17
137
164
21
9
190
105
2
32

17 0
10 0
10 3
1- 0
4 10
6 0
12 6
15 0
18 0
0 0

0
9
0
0
9
0

Qrs.

64
36
26
24

Bs.

Price.
£.

s.

Quantities.
d.

Qrs. Bs.

BEANS.
Price.

£.

s. d.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

PEAS.

Price.
£.

s.

56
61
15
8

8
3
19
17

Quantities.
d.

0
0
4
4

66 10 0
38 0 0
27 16 6
24 10 0

20 0
115 0

19 15 0
116 10 0

107 0

64 0

62 19 0

44 0

57

0 0

38 0
38 0

49
49

4 0
8 0

50 0
42 0
20 0

72 10 0
57 10 0
30 10 0

37
20
60
183
55
105

0
0
0
0
0
0

35
18
57
159
53
94

6
10
5
17
3
18

35
39
11
6

6
0
0
0
0
9

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

144 12 0

Qrs. Bs.

144

43 10 0

72 0
78 0
228 0
42 0

108 8 0
132 16 0
369 7 6
69 1 0

6 0
50 0
24 0

8 14 0
75 10 0
36 2 0

127
16
110
33
64

0
0
0
0
0

193
24
173
53
100

12
6
5
19
0

0
8
0
0
0

0

132 19 0

47 0
131 4

49 16 0
132 3 3

2~ 4

38

0

22 16 10

41 2 0

—

s. d.

18

5 0

4

5

0

8 0 0

11 0
16 0

15 14 0
24 16 0

10 0
16 4

16 0 0
24 15 0

CO~
4

7 14 0

90 6 0

20 0

31 10 0

4 4
7 4 4
Incor rect.

0 4

0 17 6

4 0

—

£.

11

5

30 0

Price.

52

0

5 8 0

7

4

13 17 6

35

0

61 18 0

Received in the Week
ended April 13, 1844.

MABKETS.
Poole
W Exeter
w«\ 15arnstaple
Totnes

-1- Truro

Helstone
St. Austell
Falmouth.
CaUin°'ton
St. Coltunb
"Wells
Chard
Sliepton Mallet
Wiveliscomb

Jf ewport «». • • * • • . •
Gloucester

WHEAT.
Quantities.
Qrs.

Bs.

BARLEY.

Price.
£.

s.

Quantities.
d.

18 0
49 12 0
None Sold.
75 10 7
26 5
183 5 6
67 6
308 6
894 15 3
15 0
44 5 0
39 0
114 17 11
None Sold.
14 4
41 11 3
3 3
9 2 3
10 4
29 16 0
41 2
121 0 0
42 0
124 12 2
114 14 10
40 3
42 0 0
15 0
12 2 0
4 1
43 6 0
14 5
40
7
201
155
68
397
6
111
86
96
2
30
98

0
4
5
3
2
5
0
1
7
0
2
2
1

113
22
532
438
184
1131
15
305
243
266
6
82
261

10
0
16
2
4
11
12
11
10
7
15
5
10

0
0
1
3
0
5
0
4
0
6
0
8
10

40
46
257
519

4
6
0
0

113
123
715
1438

14
5
9
7

9
3
6
9

Qrs.

Bs.

Price.
£.

s.

Quantities.
d.

31 0

45

31 2

51 15 5

62
20

97 5 0
33 0 0

4
0

53 15 0
137 1 10

150 0
2 2
39 0

220 0 0
3 6 0
61 19 6

40
7
310
24
18

55 1
75
62
8
15
127
30
27

0
4
6
5
7
5
2

120 0
250 . 0

Qrs.

Bs.

Price.
£.

s.

Quantities
d.

9

6

Price.
£.

s. d.

Price.

Quantities.
Qrs. Bs.

£.

a.

Price.

Quantities.
d.

Qrs. Bs.

£.

s.

d.

57

0

9 5 6

64

6 2

75 4
17 4

76 12 2
19 0 0

18 0
28 3
72 6

18 0 0
29 6 6
72 15 0
—

3 6
5 5

4 7 6
5 0 0

65 0 0
11 11 0
525 16 6
40 13 6
28 3 6'

580 0

548 18 8

96 4

99 14 0

86 14 10

30 0
58 5

34 5 0
68 14 7

67

68 18 4

132
107
13
22
221
46
44

Qrs. Bs.

PEAS.

BEANS.

4 0

37 4
87 4

0
7
0
2
0

RYE.

OATS.

7
3
11
18
18
13
14

6
4
8
9
4
0
8.

194 5 0
383 14 0

4

413 4

400

7

3

CO
CO

N-1

—

36
4
20
12

2
0
4
4

41 2

58
6
32
19

0
8
6
3

0
0
0
4

69 17 6

4

4 5 0

30 0
25 0

50 16 8
44 0 0

2

2

4

4

0 0

•*..
Received in the Week
.onded April 13, 1844.
MARKETS.
Stow on the Wold ...

Market Drayton
Stafford
Newcastle under Lyn
y^alsall

Four Lane Ends

WHEAT.
Quantities, i
Qrs.

Bs.

BARLEY.

Price.
£.

s.

Quantities.
d.

159 0
440 7 0
119 0
330 13 0
158 6
437 12 4
33 2
91 18 9
None Sold.
59 0
156 2 0
106 2
288 8 9
152 1
419 5 10
No Return.
149 1
417 0 10
1121 1
3128 6 10
131 0
380 7 6
255 7
747 4 0
139 3
407 18 2
247 6
684 2 1
129 2
373 19 9
131 4
371 8 9
137 5
403 13 2
103 2
299 13 7
28 1
82 19 0
106 4
311 3 3
None Sold.
166 3
495 19 4
212 4
621 7 6
42 0
122 12 8
63 4
187 10 0
583 2
1748 2 6
41 0
117 11 6
64 3
191 11 0
118 6
344 19 6
869 2 2598 11 3
210 0
621 16 6
92 0
250 17 4
75 7
203 11 11
56 2
167 6 4
60 7
172 5 0

None Sold.

Qrs.

Bs.

OATS.
Quantities.

Price.
£.

«.

</.

27 4

83 0 0
118 7 6
44 10 0

6 0

9 0 0

25 0

40 0 0

64
75

395
21
87
95
79
32
94
49
17
45
31

0
0

2
0
5
0
4
0
0
7
6
5
4

662
36
153
169
128
51
152
82
30
75
53

13
10
7
9
18
10
10
19
0
0
15

Qrs.
24
26

Bs.
0
0

Price.
£.

«.

Price.

Quantities.
d.

Qrs. Bs.

£.

s. d.

30 0 0
29 16 0

8
8
5
6
6
2
5
0
0
0
0

27 4

28 0 0

55 6

91 12 1

14 0

16 14 2

4 4

7 17 6

105 0
30 0

270 6
22 2

114 5 0
36 0 0

471 16 0
39 7 6

100 2
284 4

164 12 10
525 17 6

13 3
5 .6
41 1

15 8 4
6 6 8
41 1 6

56 1

98 2 6

—

25 0
43 2

PEAS.

BEANS,

RYE.

26 5 0
45 0 0

Quantities.
Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£.

s. d.

20 0

36 0 0

17 4

29

;uantities.
Qrs. Bs.

Price,
£.

6.

<{.

3 4

6 2

10 0 0

15 0
7 4

26 0 0
14 0 0

15 0

24 0 0

2 5

4 11 0

3 5

7 4 0

09

»r-»

~

15 0

24 0 0

10 0

17 o o
12 4

51 5

52 3 0

16 5

31 4 9

7 4

13 10 0

25

0 Q

Received in the Week
ended April 13, 1844.
MARKETS.

WHEAT.
Quantities.

Qrs.

170
188
329
1161
378
Stratford on Avon ... 333
694
Leicester
79
54

Chesterfield

Quantities.

Price.

Bs.

£.

4
5
7
7
2
6
0
0
0

462
516
973
3478
1106
966
2006
232
158

942 0
2677
279 4
745
130 0
361
148 4
413
"Wellingborougii
275
99 0
None Sold.
643
231 0
Bedford
69 3
Leighton Buzzard ...
197
i/uton
None Sold.
169 0
442
Huntingdon
Incor rect.
St. Ives
969 4
2569
Ely
17 0
40
1846 1
Wisbeach
4777
Newmarket
349 4
902
960 1
2659
654 6
Wbodbridge
1767
357 5
966
252 7
685
228 6
612
.Bury St. Edmunds ... 609 6
1595
102 0
275
159 4
428
I/owestoft
2381
887 4
Yarmouth ..........
1086 4
2773
25 0
65
Thetford

s.

d.

9 8
5 3
14 0
19 11
4-2
18 2
0 0
14 0
4 0

7
5
14
14
14

6
0
0
6
0

Qrs.

Bs.

86

0

49
658
83
185
249
142
94
36
1087
194
137
122
56

0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
6
2
0
0

Quantities,

Price.
£.

s.

149 10

83
1178
147
304
427
251
164
59
1757
322
221
194
90

3
12
7
9
9
7
10
19
1
13
6
11
7

d.

0

0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
6
3
0
0

241 11 0
81 8 5

5 6
3 6

140 4
46 3

1 0

150 0
241 16 3
Incor rect.
325 2
483 11 1

17
11
1
6
2
1
2
14
9
11
12
13

8
6
7
3
10
0
10
6
4
3
0
6

13 2

13 6
12 6

189
1149
598
368
394
260
730
177
287
24
373
750
684
35

6
5
2
7
1
1
2
0
0
0
4
5
1
0

295
1899
985
594
649
431
1149
279
456
35
567
1161
1011
54

6
11
16
18
6
9
18
16
15
10
15
19
13
5

3
4
9
10
9
10
6
6
6
6
6
11
0
0

Qrs.

Bs.

£.

s.

d.

36
325
82
108
82

0
0
0
7
0

41 1 7
386 9 6
94 11 0
118 18 6
102 1 0

142

0

157 19~ 6

162 0

199 1 0

171 0
547 0
50 0

204 8 0
534 7 0
56 5 0

102 0

122

30
197
499
151
315
22
17

0
0
0
4
4
0
4

33
199
488
143
301
28
20

415 0

447

0 0

68 0

75

0 0

371 4

1 6

15
4
11
10
18
12
0

0
6
2
6
7
0
0

369 1 0

Qrs. Bs.

£.

«.

-~

—

d.

Qrs. Bs.
5

0

55
92
73
186
120
10

2
5
4
2
0
0

£.

Price.

Quantities.

Price.

Quantities.

Price.

Quantities.

Price.

PEAS.

BEANS.

RYE.

OATS.

BARLEY.

s. d.

Qrs. Bs.

£.

e. d.

8 11 3

94
167
128
319
195
16

15
9
7
12
4
15

0
6
4
8
0
0

81 0
25 7
22

0

146 10 0
41 17 6

37

7 0

77 0

121 4 0

120 1 7
3 18 0

13 1
6 2

23 12 6
10 10 0

10 0

17 0 0

187 0
55 4

311 6 0
83 1 0

29 0
16 0

50 15 0
24 6 0

71 5
2 4
59
21
108
70
269
45
40
11
86

0
0
0
0
4
4
4
0
0

92
33
160
98
411
68
62
16
122

2
10
7
18
1
3
0
10
1

0
0
0
0
6
6
6
0
6

13 4

21 18 0

25 4

38 5 0

24 4
12 4
6 0

85 10 6
18 15 0
8 14 0

103
68
41
50
18

4
4
0
4
0

156
101
62
77
26

0
4
7
14
12

0
6
6
0
0

12
10
28
6
15

209 1

323 8 3

0
0
0
0
0

8 0

18
15
.42
9
24

0
10
16
0
3

0
0
3
0
S

12 0 0

Received in the Week ,
ended April 13, 1844.
MARKETS.

WHEAT.
Quantities.

Qrs.

Bs.

103 0
272
718
269 1
370
139 0
100 0
273
124 2
334
Holt
420
153 0
1095
410 0
89 2
242
None Sold.
494 0
1355
581
209 0
560
211 4
468
177 0
3448
1308 0
1191
437 0
Sleaford
842
308 0
2565
968 0
507
Barton on Humber... 188 0
158 0
411
410
147 4
G rantham
470
175 0
30
10 0
Horncastle
183 0
496
Market Raisin
75
27 0
Caistor
156
58 0
Alfora
73 7
195
Holbech
42
17 4
Lon^ Sutton
3055
1085 0
522 0
1497
Newark
252
86 5
Mansfield
88 1
257
Retford
535
York
195 1
5998 7 16549
3589
Wakefield
1329 0
166
66 0
Uridlin^ton
309
113 6
257 0
707
Howden
958
327 5
Sheffield

Diss

••• .«>

Quantities.

Price.
£.

BARLEY.

!

s.

d.

7
16
16
10
18
7
19
18

6
6
0
6
9
9
0
0

7
2
16
5
11
JO
8
10
8
3
11
3
0
14
12
17
18
15
14
9
18
16
9
16
12
0
18
12
6

6
6
3
0
6
0
6
6
0
0
6
0
0
6
0
6
9
6
0
9
6
6
0
9
4
0
10
0
0

RYE.

OATS.

Price.
s.

Quantities.

Bs.

£.

142

2

222

187
50
70
284
126

4
0
0
4
0

295
75
94
432
174

13
0
2
18
5

3
0
0
0
6

23

434
50
52
100
45
125
250

4
0
0
0
0
0
0

684
83
75
155
66
203
413

6
15
12
9
5
15
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

120
97
132
30
21
40

0
0
0
0
0
0

189
162
218
43
33
56

0
4
8
10
12
0

0
6
0
0
0
0

143
4
80
685
968
304
125
165
52
3
44
110

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0

64

0

640
854
15
10
119
547
1052

0
0
0
0
1
4
1

1152
1456
29
17
185
900
1723

18
4
0
0
18
12
10

3
11
0
0
7
6
0

31
116
83
34

4
4
0
4

341 0
440 4
278 0

309 3 3
472 9 9
282 9 6

30 7 0
6 2 8
16 5 0

26 0
131 0
23 0

21 12 10
106 10 0
23 3 10

Qrs.

d.

Quantities.

Price.

Qrs.
10

20 0
4 0
10 0

Bs.
0

£.

11

s.

0

d.

Qrs. Bs.

BEANS.
Quantities, i

Price.
£. s.

d.

Qrs. Bs.

4

26 9 6

50 0
4 4

55 0 0
5 1 3
42

67 19 0

10

15
12
9
9

s. d.

Price.

Qrs. Bs.

£. s. d.

4

6
0
0
0
7
0
6
0
0
0
6
0

26
135
96
39

£.

[uantities.

0

73 10 0

15 0 0

7 4

5 16 0
11 12 €

21 4

31 19 0

10 0
10 0

14 11 0
15 10 0

25 0

42 15 0

40
18
435
18
131
39
24

0

17 14 0

6
9
9
0
5

0

8 10 0

0

0

10

15
12
10
12
13
19
18
1
17
0
3
0

Price.

0

3 9

139
3
77
621
891
320
127
155
48
3
50
110

PEAS.

0
4
0
0
0
0
0

67
27
697
29
210
60
36

0
7
7
14
11
9
14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7 0
12 0

12 10 0
20 13 6

128 4
50 0

213 5 6
83 15 0

69 4 3
41 5
422 4 669 14 3
684 4 1113 0 6
3 0
38 0
19 7

4 13 0
57 13 0
34 15 7

4-

22

0

5 0
25 0

41

5

0;

8 15 0
44 10 0

Received in the Week
ended April 13, 1844.

BARLEY.

WHEAT.
Quantities.

Price.

Quantities.

OATS.

Price.

Quantities.

BEANS.

RYE.

Price.

Quantities.

Price.

Quantities.

PEAS.

Price.

X

MARKETS.

Qrs.

Bs.

172 3
83 7
343 4
139 4
114 0
None
Bradford
1231 1
Knaresborougk ..... 150 2
None
86 6
108 2
97 0
Selby
None
Skipton
63 5
Tliirsk
92 5
Rotherharn
9 0
Otley
9 0
Thorne
1221 7
51 1
416 :i
3.0 3
253 2
W'igan
62 0
76 7
Bolton
288 6
None
Blackburn
<
No
Rochdale
52 2
Appleby
Kendal
'...
118 1
Whitehavcn
26 2
Cockermoutk
, . 64 4,
Penritk
79 4
21 3
Wigton
39 6
Maryport
28 4
Workin<rton.
None
Hull
Whitby
New Malton

£.

s.

468 18
226 1
925 9
419 9
326 16
Sold.
3466 19
427 12
Sold.
258 12
311 16
263 5
Sold.
178 11
266 19
25 0
25 2
3082 14
159 5
1127 13
86 9
708 17
165 1
204 11
828 19
Sold,
Return.

d.

Qrs.

Bs.

6
11
0
6
10

314

£.

s.

d.

132 0
73 0
1 1

10
6

£.

s.

d.

32 17 0

206 12 3
127 19 0
2 0 0

263 0
15 0
35 4

230 2 10
17 8 0
41 8 0

281 4
173 0

471 6 9
299 10 6

535 0
48 2

540 19 9
46 10 6

5
4
0

2 0
98 7
151 5

3 12 0
166 18 9
232 8 9

1 0
81 4
165 0

1 2 8
89 2 0
143 15 0

8
6
0
6
2
6
8
0
2
6
8
0

69 0
77 4

112 8 0
129 8 6

78 0

80 5 0

12 0
45 0

18 0 0
60 16 0

27 4
186 2
335 2

24 1 3
173 6 8
343 19 6

115 4

108 9 2

5 7

9 10 0

773 0

738 17 1

153 5 4

16 2

2,6 16 3

4
164
26
31
24
44
88
8
57
17

4
186
28
31
24
45
99
8
59
17

0
14
18
16
16
18
7

516 18 0

Bs.
0

335
74
188
229
64
118
82
Sold.

0

Qrs.

6
1
7
3
9
6
10

20
14
94
76
7
15
17

5
2
1
4
4
6
2

34

Qrs. Bs.

£.

a,

d.

Qrs. Bs.

£.

s. d.

0

54 9 0

27 4
6 0
1 6

45 10 4
11 7 6
3 2 0

130 5
24 6

234 9 9
43 7 3

12 0

22 17 8

22 4
7 4

39 0 9
14 5 0

37

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

32
25
161
110
13
27
30

16
3
3
11
15
19
8

6
6
9
0
0
9
9

4
0
0
1
0
5
4
2
0
3

18
11
7
11
12
7
17
16
17
12

8
0
0
11
0
4
0
&
6
Oi

2

22

5 0

20 4

—

34 0 0

£.

s. d.

2

19 10 0

50 0

92 10 0

10

11

Price.

i

Received in the Week
ended April 13, 1844.
MARKETS.
Belford

Sunderland
Wolsinfl'h.tUti.........
Mold

Corwen
"Welshpool
Newtown

Quantities.
Qrs.

Bs.

Ivni°rliton
Grand Total
General Weekly 1
Average
f

6
7

Quantities.

Price.
£.

806
308 2
309
111 2
1782
644 0
761
275 0
541
205 4
99 5
260
118 4
334
102 4
288
26
9 4
216 3
597
104 0
308
205
70 6
66
23 0
239
87 7
102
36 4
87
30 0
None Sold.
None Sold.
None Sold.
70
24 4
13
4 5
10G
8

Cardiff

BARLEY.

WHEAT.

a. d.

12
12
9
12
10
17
18
5
14
14
19
15
10
15
4
8

3
11
6
6
4
5
0
9
6
9
1
3
0
0
0
9

Qrs.

OATS.

Price.

Bs.

£,

s.

7
0
4
2
2
0

20
665
56
127
149
255

11
16
19
14
10
0

127 0

222

11
393
34
80
100
150

Quantities.
d.

8
0
0
6
4
0

Incor rect.
20 0
35 6 8
71 0
103 16 6

37 4
106 2

56 17 0
168 15 0

293 15 11
26 4 10

5 0

9 0 0

10 0

17 15 0

18 1

25

5 0

Bs.

48
10
126
21
15
210
12

6
0
0
0
0
6
4

Price.
£.

s. d.

48
12
148
27
15
210
15

10
0
1
4
0
5
12

0
0
9
0
0
3
6

BEANS.

Quantities.

Price.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

£. s. d.

Qrs. Bs.

PEAS.

Price.
£.

s.

Quantities.
d.

Qrs. Bs.

7
3 0

5 8 0

1 0

40

4

7346

0

1 14 0

Price.
£.

*.

d.

4

11 0 0

70 0
2 0

129 10 0
3 8 0

55 9 3

5 0

3 3
0 0

None Sold.
179
66 0

Qrs.

RYE.

18 0
49 4

21 15 11
62 14 0

132 0

110 18 0

62

0

53 11 8

165 5

139 4 4

7 6

37

4

40228

4

33 0 0

None Sold.
66300

2

36523

s.

,1.

55

1-361

Aggregate Average of Six
"Weeks which governs Duty
55 11
Board ot Irade, Cora Department.

2

s.
33

—

d.
1-562

33 1

—

209 0

s.

d.

20

1-335

2O 0

Published by Authority of Parliament.

s,
32

—

d.
4-492

33 6

1361
s.

d.

31 2-263

2
s.
32

d.
5-452

31 1
31 6
—
—
GEORGE JOYCE, Comptroller of Corn Returns. *"

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership lately
carried on at Dorking, in the county of Surrey, by
and subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas Ward
and John Niblett the younger, in the businesses of Ironmongers, Whitesmiths, Gun and Lock Smiths, Braziers,
Tinmen, and Hardwaremen, under the firm of Ward and
Niblett, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Witness
our hands this 15th day of April 1844.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us tlie undersigned,
N
Uriah Davenport, Jonathan Grindrod, and Thomas Patrick,
as Engineers, Iron Founders, and Bbiler Makers, at Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, under the style or firm, of
Davenport, Grindrod, and Patrick, has been this day dissolved by mutual consents-Dated this 14th day of February
1844.
Uriah Davenport.

Thos. Ward.
John Niblett,

Jonathan Grindrod.
Thos. Patrick.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
James Baker and John Baker, carrying on the trade or N existing between us the undersigned, as Brick Makers,
carried on at the Upper Brick-yard, in the county of the

business of Grocers and General Shopkeepers, at Portslade,
in the county of Sussex, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent: As witness our hands this 12th day of April 1844>
Jizs. Baker*
John Baker.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, Elizabeth
N
Prosser and Robert Farthing Knight, as Curriers, in the

borough of Carmarthen, is dissolved, by mutual consent, as
and from the 9th day of April 1844. All debts due from
or to our late firm will be paid and received by the undersigned John Mason, by whom the said business will in
future be carried on: As witness our hands this 13th dajr of
April 1844.
Edward Mason.

John Mason.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership herecity of Hereford, has been this day dissolved by mutual
tofore carried on by Robert Were Fox and Charles
consent; and that all debts due to the said late copartnership are to be paid to tte said Robert Farthing Knight, by Prideaux Fox, at Torquay, in the county of Devon, as Sur•whom alone the said business 'will for the future be carried .geon Dentists, is this day dissolved by mutual consent; and
that the said business at Torquay will in future be carried
on.—Dated this 15th day of April 1844.
on by the said Charles Prideaux Fox alone, to whom all
Elizabeth Prosser.
due to the said copartnership are to be paid.—Dated
Robert Farthing Knight. debts
the 12th day of April 1844.
R. Were Fox.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership between
us the undersigned, Joseph Abbey and Thomas
Charles Prideaux Fox.
Bradley, as Tallow Chandlers, at Huddersfield, in the
•county of York, under the style or firm of Abbey and ComOTICE is hereby givsn, that the Partnership herepany, has been this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
idebts owing to or by the said -concern will be received and and carried on at Manchester, in the couuty of Lancaster,
paid by the said Thomas Bradley, by whom alone the busi- as Letter Press Printers and Stationers, in the name or firm
ness will in future be carried <cm,—Dated the 15th day of of Roberts and Powlson, hath this day been dissolved by
April 1844.
Joseph Abbey.
mutual consent. All debts due from and owing to the said
copartnership are to be received and paid by the said
Thomas Bradley*
Thomas Powlson; As witness our hands this 17th day of
David Roberts.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- April 1844.
tofore subsisting between its the under-mentioned,
Thomas foivlson.
Thomas Warr Brookman and Thomas Lauder, of Clement"s•court, Carey-street, in the county of Middlesex, Letter
NEXT OF KIN.
-Press Printers, under the firm of Lauder and Brookman,
hath this day been mutually dissolved. All debts due and
F the Relations or Next of Kin of Susanna Carter, late
owing to or from the said concern will be received and paid
of Little Guildford-street, Russell-square, in the parish
by the said Thomas Lauder ^ A.s witness our hands of Saint George, Bloomsbury, in the county of Middlesex,
this 13th day of April 1844.
Spinster, deceased, will apply, either personally or by letter,
to George Maule, Esq. Solicitor for the Affairs of Her
Thomas Lnuder,
Thomas Warr Brookman. Majesty's Treasury, at the Treasury-chambers, Whitehall,
London, they may hear of something to their advantage.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership between
the undersigned, Henry Baxter and William Orton, in
[Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of April 16,1844.]
the trade or business of Linen Drapers, in the city of
Kochester, under the firm of Baxter and Orton, was this
NOTICE,
day dissolved by mutual consent—Witness our hands this
E,
the
trustees
named
in the deeds of settlement of
13th day of April 1844.
Henry Baxter.
the late Sir James Spittal, of Justice-hall, Knight,
William Orton.
intimate, that he ceased to be a partner of the firm of James
Spittal and 'Son, Silk Mercers, &c. No. 12, Saiiit Andrew
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership sub- square, Edinburgh, on the 1st September 1842.
sisting between me undersigned, in the city of Bristol,
Robert Morrison.
and at Nailsea, in the county of Somerset, in the business of
William Low.
Crown Window Glass Manufacturers, tinder the firm of
John Ker.
Lucas, Coathupes, Homer, and Cliffe, expired, by efflnxion
Aw. Howdcn.
of time, on the 31st day of March last, from which day the
same stands dissolved: As witness our hands this 8th day
Francis Spittal.
of April 1844.
fag.
//. Bean,
P. MULLAY, Witness,
specially appointed executor W. DUNCAN, Witness,
of the will of John Robert
both Clerks to William Low, Accountant in
Lucas, deceased.
Edinburgh, Witnesses to the signatures of
Messrs. Morrison, Low, Howden, and
William Coathupe.
Spittal.
Chas. Thornton Coathupe.
THOS. GIRDWOOD, Witness,
Oliver Coathupe.
JOHN RUSSELL, Witness,
James Edward Honier.
both Teachers in Polmont, Witnesses to the
Thomas Cliffe.
signature of Mr. Ker.

N

N

N

I

N

W

N
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f Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of April 16,1844. J
NOTICE.

T

HE subscribers, a quorum of the trustees under the
deed of settlement of the late Charles Peebles, Esq.
Writer, in Glasgow, hereby intimate, that he and his repre*entatives ceased to have any interest in the West of Scotland Gunpowder Company, from and after his decease on
the 16th day of January 1844,

Willm. Peebles.
Alex. Henderson,
ANDBEW MITCHELL, junr. Witness,
OLAUD MAKSHALL, Witness,
Witnesses to the subscription of William
Peebles and Alexander Henderson.
Archd. Geddes.
WM. BONAR, Witness,
Vf. G. CASSELS, Witness,
Witnesses to the subscription of Archibald Geddes.

W

HEREAS Sir Arthur Gore^ Baronet, deceased, by
indenture, bearing date the 10th day of December,
in the year 1730, demised unto Arthur Knox, Esq. all that
•and those the lands, tenements, hereditaments, and premises
following, that is to say, Drimneen half a quarter, Owenbristy half a quarter, Cloonaghugh half a quarter, Tinemorebegg one third of half a quarter, in Killabrone twenty-eight
acres two roods, be the same more or less; Attyart one
quarter, Cloonakillin half a quarter, the one moiety of Mingelly, and in the half quarter of Cloonacarra three roods and
twenty-one perches, be the same more or less, all situate,
lying, and being in the barony of Tyrawly, and county of
Mayo, -with the appurtenances (except as therein), to hold
'•unto the said Arthur Knox, his heirs and assigns, for the
three lives therein named, and the survivor of them, subject
•to the yearly rent and duties therein mentioned; in which
lease is contained a covenant for perpetual renewal thereof,
•on payment of the sum of £5 15s. as a renewal fine, in the
manner and within the times therein mentioned; and
whereas the said lease has been since frequently renewed,
-the last renewal whereof bears date on or about the 20th
day of February 1799, for the lives of John Knox, Esq.
second son of John Knox, deceased, and of John Knox and
Edward Knox, the sons of Arthur Knox, deceased, and the
'survivor of them ; and whereas the said John Knox, second
son of John Knox deceased, is long since dead, and the reversion and inheritance of the premises demised by the said
••original.lease afterwards became and now are Vested in the
Right Honourable Philip Yorke, Earl of Arran; and John
Knox, now or late of Dix's-fields, near Exeter, Esq. claims
to be entitled to the tenant's or lessee's interest in said lands,
and is the principal occupier of same under and by virtue of
;satd recited lease and renewals; and whereas a notice in
•writing was duly served on the said John Knox, at Dix'sfields aforesaid, on the 15th day of March 1838, calling upon
him forthwith to pay all renewal fines, septennial fines, and
interest due under said recited lease, and that in case he
refused or neglected to comply therewith within a reasonable
'time after the service of the said notice, the said Earl of
Arraa would consider the right of renewal under said lease
to be forfeited;
Now I, the said Earl of Arran, in order to prevent all
doubts hereafter as to the proper tenant or assignee of said
lease and renewals, do hereby give this notice, pursuant to
the Statute in that case made and provided, of such demand
«o as aforesaid made of said fine, of which all persons concerned are required to take notice.—Dated this 25th day of
March 1844.
ARRAN.
BRITISH GUIANA.
Orphan Chamber, Demerary, 2d March 1844.
OTICE ia hereby given to the creditors of the undermentioned estates, to render in to the Orphan Chamber
of this county, within six months from date hereof, their
respective claims against the said estates, duly authenticated,
•on pain that, unless their claims be so rendered, they will
be for ever excluded from any share of the proceeds of said
•estates;
Estate of James Reid and Henry Frederick Sayer.
By command,
WALTER PRICE, Recorder, O. C,

N

City and County of Saint John, in the Province of
Brunswick, British North America.
In the Matter of Edward T. Knowles and Richard W.
Thorne, Bankrupts.
ERE AS under the provisions of the Acts of the
H General Assembly of this province relating to bankruptcy, Edward T, Rnowles and Richard W. Thorne, of the
city of Saint John, in the city and county of Saint John,
and province aforesaid, Merchants, formerly doing business
at the city aforesaid, under the name, style, and firm of
Knowles and Thorne, have been declared bankrupts, and
have accordingly surrendered themselves to me 5 I hereby
call upon the creditors of the said Edward T. Knowles and
Richard W. Thorne, resident in any part of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to appoint an agent
or agents in the province aforesaid, and to deliver and prove
to my satisfaction their respective claims and demands
against the said bankrupts, within three months of the day
of the date of the publication of this notice in the London
Gazette.—Given under my hand, at the city of Saint John,
in the city and county of Saint John,, and province
aforesaid, the 30th day of AJarehy A. D. 1844.
ROBERT F. HAZEN, Commissioner of the estates
and effects of bankrupts in the city and county of
Saint John, in the province of New Brunswick.
County of Westmoreland, in the Province of New Brunswick, British North America.
In the Matter of John Steadman, Bankrupt.
HEREAS under the provisions of the Acts of the
General Assemby of this province relating to bankruptcy, John Steadman, of Moncton, in the county of
Westmoreland, and province aforesaid, Ship Builder, hath
been declared a bankrupt, and hath accordingly surrendered
himself to me; I hereby call upon the creditors of the said
John Steadman, resident in any part of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, to appoint an agent or agents
in the province aforesaid, and to deliver and prove to my
satisfaction their respective claims and demands against the
said bankrupt, within three months of the day of the date
of the publication of this notice in the London Gazette.—
Given under my hand, at the city of Saint John, in tha
province aforesaid, the 29th day of March, A. D. 1844.
ROBERT F. HAZEN, Commissioner of the estates
and effects of bankrupts for the county of Westmoreland, in the province of New Brunswick.

W

T

O be peremptorily sold, pursuant to an Order of the
High Court of Chancery, made in a cause of Patrick
v. Richards, with the approbation of James William Farrer,
Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at the Gray's-inn
Coffee-house, Holborn, in the county of Middlesex, on the
2d day of May 1844, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely i
A certain freehold estate, situate at Southgate, in the
parish of Edmonton, in the county of Middlesex, late the
property of Samuel Richards, of Southgate aforesaid,
Auctioneer.
Particulars whereof may be had (gratis) at the said
Master's chambers, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane,
London ; of Messrs. Allen and Mortimer, Solicitors, No. 17,
Clifford's-inn, London; of Mr. Burn, Solicitor, No. 14,
Great Carter-lane, Doctors'-commons; of Mr. Otway, Solicitor, Stratford, Essex; and at the Gray's-inn Coffeehouse, in the said county of Middlesex.

Freehold Estate, Bletchingley, Surrey.
r a^O be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of
JL Chancery, made in two causes of Campbell v. Foster,
and Campbell v. Walters, by Mr. Joseph Nash, of Reigate,
with the approbation of Sir Giffin Wilson, one of the Masters
of the said Court, at the Auction-mart, in the city of
London, on Thursday the 30th day of May next, at twelve
of the clock at noon ;
A freehold i:\rm-nouse and three cottages, late in the
occupation of John Campbell, Esq. together with barns,
stables, and other requisite fanning buildings, and several
pieces or parcels of arable, meadow, and pasture grouud,

1339
plantation., and -wood land, situate ut Underbills, in the
•parish ol Bletchingley, in the county of Surrey, containing,
in the whole, 170 A. 1R. 2SP.
Printed particulars are in .preparation, and may shortly be
tad (gratis) at the said Master's chambers. Southamptonbuildings, Chancery-lane; of Mr. Henry Ward, Solicitor,
No. 51, Lincoln's-inn-fields; of Messrs. Whitmore, llornieu,
and Walters, Solicitors, No. 9, Lincolu's-iim; of Messrs.
Fosters and Evans, John-street, Bedford-row; of Mr. Joseph
Nash, Auctioneer, Reigate, Surrey; at the principal inns in
.the neighbourhood.; at the place of sale; and of the tenant,
ion .the premises.

P

TJJURSUANT to a Decree of the High C^urt of
JL eery, made in a cause Havergal against Harrison*
the creditors of John Wilkins, late of Saint Mary-le-bonef
lane, in the county of Middlesex, Coach Wheelwright*
deceased (who died on or about the 15th day of Aprij
1832), are, on or before the 10th day of May 1844, ;to com.e1
in and leave their claims before Andrew Henry Lynch, Esqf
one of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, jn
Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, and the
said Master -will, on the 23d day of May 1844, proceed on
all the claims which shall be so left, and in default of the
claims being then established the person or persons claiming"
to be creditors will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of
the said Decree.

URSUANT ,to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, .made in a cause Russell versus Clowes, the next
ANT to a -Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
.of kin of Sarah Rachael Titford, late of West-street, Wal- "OURSU
JL made in a cause of Walter Edwards against Johii
•worth, in the county of Surrey, widow of William Titford, Edwards
others, the next of kin of Edward Edwards
formerly of Union-street, Bishopsgate-street, London, Silk (who diedand
in the year 1836), living at the time of his death,
Manufacturer, deceased,, previously the widow of Richard or the personal
representative or representatives of any of
•Walker, late of Turner's-square, Hoxton, in the county of such next of kin as may have since died, are, by their SoMiddlesex, Gentleman, and formerly of High-street, in,the
forthwith to come in and make out their claims
•borough of Southwark, 'Linen Draper, deceased, and which licitors,
and prove their kindred before Sir Giffin Wilson, one of .the
.said Sarah Rachael Titford, before her marriage, was Sarah Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in SouthamptoniRachael Taylor, Spinster (who died in the month of FeChancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they
T)ruary 1843), or-the legal personal representatives of such b'iiildings,
be excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
of them, as may be dead;, are, by their Solicitors, on or will
The above-named Edward Edwards was Lieutenant•before the 6th. day of May 1844, to come in and pfove their Colonel
of the S8th Regiment of Madras Native Infantry,
ikindred and make out their claims before William Brougham, in the Service
of the Honourable East India Company, an<|U
•Esq. one of the Masters of the aaid Court, at his office, left India some
in the year 1830, and, in the year
iin -Southampton^buildings, Chancery-^lane, London, and are, 1892, went to the time
States of America, and afterwards
on or'before the 16th day of May 1844, to establish such •travelled to the United
province of Texas, in North America,
claims before the said Master, or in default thereof they will
he died in the year 1836. He was the son of Thomas
be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree where
Edwards, of New-house, Ystrady-fodwy, in the county of
and the General Orders of the said Court.
Glamorgan, Gentleman, and Margaret his wife; his father
died in the month of April 1803, and his mother in the
URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, month of October 1806.
•made in a cause Field versus Field, the creditors of
Charles Ventris Field, late of Rotherhithe, in the county of rlpHIS is to give notice, that by nn indenture of assign/
Surrey, Surgeon and Apothecary, deceased (who died in
1L ment, bearing date the 3d day of April, A. D. 1844,
the month of Hay 1843), are, by their Solicitors, on or Pearson Till, of Brewer-»street, Golden-square,.in the county
before the 6th day of May 1844, to leave their claims of of Middlesex, Linen Draper, hath assigned .all ihis personal
debts before William Brougham, Esq. one of the Masters of estate and effects whatsoever unto William Hitchcock, of
the said Court, at his office, in Southampton-^buildings, Chan- Wood-street, in the city of London, Warehouseman, .and
cery-lane, London, and are, on or before the 16th day of Alfred Luck, of Bread-street, in the said city, Warehouse'May 1844, to establish such claims before the said Master, man, upon trusty for the benefit of all the creditors of the
or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded the said Pearson Till who should execute the same; and which
benefit of the said Decree and the General Orders of the said indenture was duly executed by the said Pearson Till
said Court.
on the said 3d day of April 1844, and by the said William
Hitchcock on the 4th day of April 1844, and by the .said
URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, Alfred Luck on the 6th day of April aforesaid; and which
made in certain causes Clark versus Hall, Clark versus executions were severally and respectively witnessed by
Alsager, any .person or persons claiming to be the heir or Henry William Sole, of No. 68, Aldermanbury, in the said
'heirs at law, and also the next of kin, of Benjamin 'Sharp, city of London, Solicitor; and which said deed now -lies at
•late of Romsey, in the county of Hants, Linen Draper, the the offices of Messrs. Sole, No. 68, Aldermanbury aforesaid,
testator in the pleadings of the said causes named, living at for signature by the creditors of the said Pearson Till.
the time of his death (and who died in the month of March
J840X or claiming to be the personal representatives or r | "^HIS is to give notice, that by an indenture of assignrepresentative of any of such next of kin as have since
JL- ment, bearing date the llth day of April 1844, William
died, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 8th day of Henry
of Cowes, in the isle of Wight, Draper, hath
May 1844, to leave such their claims before John Edmund assignedBarnby,
his personal estate and effects whatsoever unto
Dowdeswell, Esq. one of the Masters of the said Court, at. William all
Jones, of Friday ^street, in -the city of London,
Ins office, in 'Southampton-buildings, Chanery-lane, London, Warehouseman,and Alfred Barton, of Cowes aforesaid,
and are, on the 8th day of June 1844, to establish such
upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of the
claims before the said Master, or in default thereof they Draper,
William Henry Barnby who should execute the same ;
will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree said
and which said indenture was duly executed by the said
and the General Orders of the said Court
William Henry Barnby on the.said llth day of April 1844,
and which execution by the said William Henry Barnby
PURSUANT to a Decree of the High .Court of Chancery, and by the said Alfred Barton was witnessed by Edward
made in a cause Maale against Perry, the creditors of Love Griffiths, of Newport, isle of Wight, Solicitor; andtt^.o
James Bentley, late of Basinghall-street, in the city of said indenture was executed by the said William Jones on
London, and formerly of Dolby-terrace, City-road, in the the 12th day of April 1844, and the execution thereof by
county of Middlesex, Solicitor, deceased (who c-.ed on or ; the said William Jones was witnessed by William Charkfr
about the 19th day of November 1823), are, on or before Sole, of No. 68, Aldennanbury, in the said city of London,
the 20th day of May 1844, to come in and leave their claims Solicitor; which said indenture now lies at the offices of
before Andrew Henry Lynch,- Esq. one of the Masters of Messrs. Sole, No. 68, Aldennanbury aforesaid, for signature
the said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, by the creditors of the said William Henry Barnby.
Chancery-lane, London, and the said Master will, on the
24th day of May 1844, proceed on all the claims which
OTICE is hereby given, that Edward Riley, of Stratshall be so left, and in default of the claims being then
ford-upon-Avon, in the county of Warwick, Grocer,
established the person or persons claiming to be creditors hath by indenture, bearing date the 12th clay of April 1844,
will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said bargained, sold, assigned, itransferred, and set over, un,to
Decree.
s Edmu-nd Darby Ford, of Stratford-upoii- Avon aforesak^,
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Gentleman, Joseph Suckling, of Birmingham, iu the said j 1844, and by the said Mark Jarvis on the 2fft& day of
county, Cheese Factor, and William Barnacle, of Stratford- February 1844, and was witnessed and duly attested by
upon-Avon aforesaid, Auctioneer, all the estate and effects Sidney Walsinghani Bennett, of No. 63, Middle-street,
of him the said Edward Riley, upon the trusts therein men- Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Attorney at Law and
tioned, for the benefit of all and every the creditors of the Notary Public.
said Edward Riley who shall execute the said deed of
assignment on or before the 1st day of June next; and that
the said indenture was duly executed by the said Edward
ISLE OF WIGHT.
Riley, Edmund Darby Ford, and William Barnacle, on the
day of the date thereof, and the execution of the said in- To Manufacturers, Merchants, Brewers, Millers, and
denture by them, respectively, is attested by Henry Oliver
Capitalist* Valuable Freehold Water Corn Mill, DwelHunt, of Stratford-upon-Avon aforesaid, Attorney at Law ;
ling-house, and Meadow Land, contiguous to the town of
and that the said indenture was also ffuly executed by the
Newport.
said Joseph Suckling, and the execution thereof by him is
O be sold by auction, by Mr. Francis Pittis, at the Bugle
attested by John Arnold the younger, of Birmingham aforeInn, in Newport, on Tuesday the 7th day of May 1844,
said, Attorney at Law ; and notice is hereby further given,
at twelve o'clock, by direction of the assignees of Mf.
that the said deed of assignment now lies at the office of John
Hardley, a bankrupt y
Messrs. Hunt, Solicitors, in Stratford-upon-Avon aforesaid,
The extensive and valuable property called West Mill,
for execution by the creditors of the said1 Edward Riley *—
situate between the town of Newport and the village of
Bated the 16th day of April 184*.
Carisbrooke,
The mill is 75 feet in length, and 23 feet in breadth,
OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture of assign- having five floors, and driving five pair of stones, with all
ment, bearing date the 23d day of February 1844, requisite machinery, equal to 200 quarters per week, and
Thomas Rowell, of the town .of Nottingham, Engineer, power capable of driving double that number, or any maassigned all and singular the steam engine, lathes, and other chinery requiring fifty horse power; also a bakehouse, with
machinery and implements of trade, materials, tools, stock, large oven, drying kiln, stable,, cart and chaise house, cattle
household goods and furniture, wood water cistern and sheds, piggeries, miller's house, a pond of one acre, and
pump, of him the said Thomas Rowell, unto William about five and a quarter acres of superior meadow land and
Coulby, of the town- of Nottingham, Gas Fitter, Thomas gardens -f a dwelling-house substantially erected of •whit*
Gee, of the same town r lron Founder, and John Redgate, of brick,, and affording every comfort and convenience for a
the same town. Iron Founder, their executors, administrators, respectable family.
and assigns, upon, certrin- trusts, for the equal benefit of the
The whole property is compact of the most substantial
creditors of the said Thomas Rowell as therein set forth ; construction, and particulars worthy the notice of manufacand the said indenture of assignment wa» executed by the turers, millers, and others requiring extensive premises,
said Thomas Rowell and by the said William Coulby on the and great water power, as it may be advantageously con*
said 23d day of February 1844, in the presence of, and is verted into any description of manufactoryattested by, John Johnson, of the town of Nottingham,
Particulars may be had on application to Messrs. M'Leotl
Solicitor, and Edward James, of the same town, Attorney's and Steuning, 13, London-street, Fen church-street, London,
Clerk; and that the same indenture was executed by the Solicitors; or of Mr. Francis Pittis, Auctioneer, Newport,
said Thomas Gee and John Redgate ou the 9th day of
March 1844, in the presence of, and is attested by, William f H TO be peremptorily sold by auction, by Mr, Richard
Parsons, of the town of Nottingham, Solicitor, and the said
JL Pike, by Order of John Samuel Martin Fonblanque,
Edward James; and notice is hereby further given, that the Esq. the Commissioner of the Cbart of Bankruptcy acting in
said indenture of assignment now lies at the office of John the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
Wadsworth, of the town of Nottingham, Solicitor, situate in against John Dewe and Richard Dtewe, of Broad-street, in
the Week-day-cross, Not'ingham, for execution by the cre- the city of Oxford, Booksellers- and Stationers and Copartditors of the said Thomas Rowell.—Dated this 17th day of ners, bankrupts, at the Horse and1 Jockey Inn, Saint GilesApril 1844.
road, Oxford, on Thursday the 25th day of April 1844, at
1
THOMAS EMERY, HARRY TUCKER, JOSEPH six o'clock in the evening for seven precisely, under condiWINCH, THOMAS QUAIF, and MARKJARVIS'S tions of sale to be then and there produced;
All that piece of valuable freehold garden ground, situate
Assignment.
in the parish of Saint Giles, in the suburbs of the city of
HIS is to give notice, that by an indenture tripartite, Oxford, planted with choice fruit trees in full bearing, and
bearing d-ite the 20th day of February 1844, and made enclosed with a substantial newly-erected brick wall,
between Thomas Emery, Harry Tucker, Joseph Winch, adjoining on the north side thereof to a road called the
Thomas Quaif, and Mark Jarvis, of Brighton, in the county North-parade, leading from the Oxford and Banbury Road,
of Sussex, Carriers, of the first part; the several oilier per- near the Victoria Nursery.
sons whose names should he thereunto subscribed and seals
The land is intended to be sold in three lots, as marked
affixed as executing parties thereto, being creditors of the oat on the boundary walls, and more fully described in a
said Thomas Emery, Hairry Tucker, Joseph Winch, Thomas plan, to be seen at any time before the sale, at the office of
Quaif, and Mark Jarvis, of the second part; and Jonathan the Auctioneer, No. 38, Queen-street, Oxford, of whom
Streeter, of Brighton, ia the county of Sussex, Corn Dtealer, further information may be obtained; as also of Mr. HerJohn Pannett, of Lewes, in the county aforesaid, Hay Sales- bert Lloyd, No. 36, Milk-streety Cheapside, London, Soliciman, and George Godley, of Clayton, m the county afore- tor to the said Fiat; or of MF, Biddle, Solicitor, Oxford.
said, Innkeeper, creditors also of the said Thomas Emery,
Harry Tucker, Joseph Winch, Thomas Quaif, and Mark r I ^HE creditors who have proved their debts under a
Jarvis, and trustees appointed for the purposes thereinafter' JL Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
expressed, of the third part; the said Thomas Emery, Harry Francis Jordan the younger and Robert Loval Magrath,
Tucker,: Joseph Winch, Thomas Quaif, and Mark Jarvis. both of I^iverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Merchants,
did grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer, and set over unto late carrying on trade there in partnership, under the firm
the said Jonathan Streeter, J'ohn Pannett, and George of Jordan and Magrath, and which said Francis Jordan the
Godley, all and singular the debts, sums of money, house- younger formerly carried on trade in partnership with William
hold and other goods, wares, merchandizes, stock in trade, Orr, at Liverpool aforesaid, under the firm of Jordan and Orr,
and other the personal estate and effects whatsoever of them and at Buenos Ay res, in South America, under the firm of Ofcr
the said Thomas Emery, Harry Tucker, Joseph Winch, and Jordan, are desired to meet the assignees of their estate
Thomas Quaif, and Mark Jarvis, upon trust, for the benefit and effects, on the 13th day of May next, at eleven o'clock
of all the creditors of them the said Thomas Emery, Harry in the forenoon, at the Liverpool District Court of BankTucker, Joseph Winch, Thomas Quaif, and Mark Jarvis; ruptcy, Castle-street, Liverpool, in order to assent to or
and further take notice, that the said indenture was duly dissent from the said assignees compounding, settling, and
executed by the said Thomas Emery. Harry Tucker. Joseph adjusting a certain debt due to the said bankrupts by a
Winch, Thomas Quaif, and Jonathan Streetur, John Pau- party now in South America, to be named at the said meetinett, and George Godk-y, on the said 20th day of February ing ;, ami on other special afiairs.
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'"THIE creditors who have proved their debts under a
_l_ Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in prosecution
against James Watkinson, otherwise James Banks Watkiuson, of Maghull, in the county of Lancaster, Saddler, are
desired to meet the assignees of his estate and effects, on
the 13th day of May next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
at the office of Mr. Welsby, Solicitor, in Ormskirk, in the
said county, in order to assent to, ratify, and confirm the
acts of the said assignees in selling and disposing of the
good will of the said bankrupt's trade or business of a
Saddler to the son of the bankrupt, and to the adoption of
the security taken for the purchase thereof, at the risk of
the said bankrupt's estate; also to consider and (if proper)
to sanction, confirm, and allow all other the acts, transactions,
and proceedings of the said assignees from the time of their
appointment to the time of the said meeting; and also to
assent to or dissent from the said assignees referring to arbitration all matters in difference between them and the following persons, that is to say, Mr. William Croston, Mr.
John Rowley, and Miss Alice Rowley, and any other person or
persons who shall be named at the said meeting, relating to
the said bankrupt's estate and effects, or to their agreeing to,
or concurring in, any statement or statements of facts of or
relating to such matters in difference, and submitting such
statement or statements to counsel for his or their opinion,
and being bound by such opinion j and also to assent to or
dissent from the said assignees commencing, prosecuting,
or defending any proceedings at law or in equity which
they may be advised or think necessary for the recovery or
protection of any part of the said bankrupt's estate and
effects, or to their compounding with any debtor or debtors
to the said bankrupt's estate, and taking any reasonable part
of such debt or debts in discharge of the whole ; and to their
adopting such measures in the winding up and settlement of
the said bankrupt's affairs, estate, and effects, as they shall
deem most expedient for the interests of the creditors} and
on other special affairs.
Declaration of Dividend under a Fiat, dafr d 2d September
1840, against John Morant Hervey, of Thames Foundry,
Brick-lane, Old-street, Saint Luke's, Iron Founder.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Second Dividend, at the rate of Is. in the pound, is now payable,
and that warrants for the same may be received by those
legally entitled, at my office, No. 12, Abchurch-lane,
City, on Wednesday the 24th instant, and the two following Wednesdays, between the hours of eleven and two
on each day. No warrants can be delivered unless
the securities exhibited at the proof of the debt be produced, without the special directions of a Commissioner.
Executors and administrators of deceased creditors will be
required to produce the probate of will and letters of
administration.—April 16, 1844.
J. F. GROOM, Official Assignee.

N

holding any security for his debt until such security shall be
produced to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—April 17, 1844.
R. P. HOBSON, Official Assignee,
No. 72. George-street, Manchester.
In Re William Read, of King-street, Covent-garden,
Engraver, &c.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive
a First Dividend of 2s. in the pound, upon application at
my office, No. 1, Sambrook-court, Basiughall-street, on
Wednesday the 24th day of April instant, or any subsequent
Wednesday, between the hours of twelve and three. No
Dividend will be paid without the production of the securities exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors
and administrators will be required to produce the probate
of the will or the letters of administration under which they
claim.—April 15, 1844.
JOHN FOLLETT, Official Assignee.
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In the Matter of Andrew Jopp, of Cornhill, in the city of
London, Ship and Insurance Broker, Dealer and Chap*
men, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
the 5th day of February 1842, has been issued.
HE creditors who have proved -their debts under the
above Fiat in Bankruptcy may receive their warrants
for the First Dividend of 2s. in the pound, any Saturday, between the hours of eleven and two, on application
at my office, 18, Aldermanbury, London. No warrant
will be delivered without the production of the bills and
other securities exhibited at the time of proof. Executorsand administrators will be required to produce the probate
of will or letters of administration under which they claim.
GEORGE GREEN, Official Assignee.

T

In the Matter of Ewen Mackintosh, of the Haymarket, in
the county of Middlesex, Army Accoutrement Maker,
Saddler, Dealer and Chapman,against whom a Commission
of Bankrupt, bearing date the 9th day of November 1816,
has been issued.
r
g "U1E creditors who have proved their debts under the
JL above Commission of Bankrupt may receive their warrants for the Final Dividead of 4|d. in the pound, any Saturday, between the hours of eleven and two, on application at
iny office, No. 18, Aldermanbury, London. No warrant
will be delivered without the production of the bills and
other securities exhibited at the time of proof. Executors
and administrators will be required to produce the probate
of will or letters of administration under which they claim.
GEORGE GREEN, Official Assignee.

In the Matter of George Henry Bush, of the Edgewareroad, in the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, in the county
of Middlesex, Upholsterer, Dealer and Chapman, againt
In the Matter of Thomas Redshaw, of Bourn, in the county
whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 25th day of
of Lincoln, Saddler and Harness Maker, Dealer and
August 1843, has been issued.
Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued,
bearing date the 8th day of December 1843.
nnHE creditors who have proved their debts under the
^[HHE creditors who have proved their debts under the JL above Fiat in Bankruptcy may receive their warJL above Fiat in Bankruptcy may receive their warrants rants for the First Dividend of 3s. 4d. in the pound,
for the First Dividend of 4s. in the pound, upon application at any Saturday, between the hours of eleven and
my office, No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, on Tuesday two, on application at my office, 18, Aldermanbury,
next, and on any subsequent Tuesday, between the hours of London. No warrant will be delivered without the proeleven and three. No warrant will be delivered without the duction of the bills and other securities exhibited at the
.production of the bills and other securities exhibited at the time of proof. Executors and administrators will be retime of proof. Executors and administrators will be re- quired to produce the probate of will or letters of adminisquired to produce the probate of will or letters of adminis- tration under which they lay claim.
GEORGE GREEN, Official Assignee,
tration.—April 15, 1844.
FREDERICK WHITMORE, Official Assignee.
Estate of Richard Mitchell, of Leicester, Hosier.
In the Matter of Frederick Peters, of Manchester, in the r|THE creditors who have proved their debts under the
county of Lancaster, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Dealer JL above Fiat in Bankruptcy may receive their warrants
and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was for the First Dividend' of 18s. in the pound, any Thursissued, bearing date 30th December 1843.
day,, between the hours of ten and two, on application at my
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have office, No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham. No warrant will
proved their debts the under above estate may receive be delivered without the production of the bills and other
a First Dividend of Is. 6d. in the pound, upon application at my securities exhibited at the time of proof. Executors
office, between the hours of ten and one o'clock, on Tuesday and administrators will be required to produce the probate
the 23d day of April instant, and every following of will or letters of administration.
JAMES CHRISTIE, Official Assignee,
Tuesday. No Dividend caa be paid U> asy creditor

I

Estate .of Samuel Wilson Suffield, of Birmingham, Druggist,
&c.
HE creditors who have proved their dehts under the
above Fiat in Bankruptcy may receive their warrants
for the First Dividend of 7£d. in the pound, any Thursday,
between the hours of ten and two, on application at my
office, No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham. No warrant
•will be delivered without the production of the bills and other
securities exhibited at the time of .proof. Executors and
administrators will be required to produce the probate of
will or letters of administration.
JAMES CHRISTIE, Official Assignee,

T

In the Matter of John Qgilvy Palmer, of Bold-street, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, against whom a Fiat
in Bankruptcy issued.
TTK creditors who have proved their debts under the
above Fiat in Bankruptcy may receive their -warrants for the Second Dividend of ,5d. in the pound, any
Wednesday, between the hours of eleven and two,
on application at my office, 31, Basinghall-street, London.
No warrant will be delivered without the production of the
hills and other securities exhibited at the time of proof.
Executors and administrators will be required to produce
the probate of will or letters of administration under
which they claim.
WM. PENNELL, Official Assignee.

T

•In He Joseph Taylor, of Middlesbro', York, Coal Fitter,
Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy
•issued, 28th May 1840.
HEREBY give notice, that a Fourth Dividend, at the
rate of 2s. 6d. in the pound (in addition to 3s. 3d,inthe
pound previously declared), may be received by all the creditors who have proved their debts under the above estate,
at my office, No. 57, Grey-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on
Saturday the 20th day of April 1844, or on any succeeding Saturday, between the hours of ten and three o'clock.
No Dividend will be paid without the production of every
security exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators will be required to produce the
probate of the will or the letters of administration under
^rhichthey claim.—April 13, 1844.
THOMAS BAKER, Official Assignee,
No. 57, Grey-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

I

Declaration of Dividend tinder a Flat, dated 6th July 1-843,
against William Frederick Mills, of Hart-street, Marklane, and No. 120, High Holborn, Merchant and Gun
Maker.
OTICE is hereby given, that the First DivU
dend, at .the rate of 7s. 6d. in the pound, is now payable,
and that warrants for the same may ±»e received by those
legally entitled, at my office, No. 12, Abchurch-lane,
City, on Wednesday the 24th instant, and the two
following Wednesdays, between the hours of eleven and two
on each day. No warrants can be delivered unless the
securities exhibited at the proof of the debt be produced,
without the special directions-of a Commissioner. Executors
and administrators of deceased creditors will be required .toproduce the probate of will and letters of administration.—•
April 16, 1844.
J. F, GROOM, Official Assignee.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
W
17th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
forth against John Battye, of No. 8, Courtney-terrace,
Kingsland, in the county of Middlesex, Linen Draper,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2d and!
31st days of May next, at half past eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely on each day, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-1
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of -his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Massa Alsager, of
No. 12, Birchin-lane, CoTHhill, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr*
G. R. Dodd, New Broad-street, Solicitor.
1

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
17th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
W
forth against Matthew Waller, of Percy-street, Tottenham-

court-road, in .the county of Middlesex, and No. 56, Annstreet, Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Patent
Electro Plater, Gilder, and Manufacturer, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
In Re Henry Featherstonhaugh, late of Bishopwearmouth, required to surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq,
in the county of Durham, Coal Fitter, Dealer and Chap- one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
nran, against whom a Fiat ia Bankruptcy issued, 3d Jane Bankruptcy, on the 3d day of May next, at one of the
clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the 1st day of
18-19.
HEREBY give notice, that a First and Final Dividend, June following, at half past one of the clock in the
at therate of 2s. 7^-d. in the pound, may be received by all afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
the creditors- who have proved their debts under the above Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
•estate, at my office, No. 57, Grey-street, Newcastl«s-«poD- a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when;
Tyne, on Saturday the 20th of April 1S44, or on any suc- and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
eeeding Saturday, between the hours of ten and three o'clock. debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
No Dividend will be paid without the production of every se- at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
curity exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors finish his examination. AH persons indebted to the said
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
,and administrators will be required to produce the probate of bankrupt,
the same but to Mr. James Foster Groom, No. 12,
the will or letters of administration under which they claim. deliver
Abchurch-lane, Lombard-street, the Official Assignee, whom
—April 13r 1844.
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs,
THOMAS BAKER, Official Assignee,
Buchanan and Grainger, Solicitors, No. 8, Basinghall-street,
57,. Grey-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
City.
In He William; Henderson, of Church-street, MonkwearHEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the1
mouthshore, Durham, Tinnerf Brazier, and Grocer, In16th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
solvent Petition dated 2&th February 1843.
forth against John Carpenter, of Rothwell, otherwise
HEREBY give notice, that a First and Final Dividend, Rowell, in the county of Northampton, Surgeon and
at the rate of 2|d. in the pound, may be received Apothecary, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared
fey all the creditors who have proved their debts a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Sir
nnder the above estate, at my office,. No* 57, Grey- Charles Frederick Williams, one of Her Majesty's Commis~
street, Newcastle-upon-Tyner on Saturday tfee 20th sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 30th day of April
day of April 1844, or on any succeeding Saturday, instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, and on the 30th
between the hours of ten and three o'clock. No Dividend day of May next, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
will be paid without the production of every security at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basiughall-street, in the city
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and of London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
administrators will be required to produce the probate of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to>
the will or letters of administration under which they claim. come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
—April 13V 1844.
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
THOMAS BAKER, Official Assignee,
is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
57 r Grey-.street,- Newcastle-upon-'Tyne.
to the said bankrupt, or that have- any of his effects, are

W

1

fctrt ttf pfty Of deliver the same but to Mr. George John
Graham, No. 25, Coleman-street, London, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Mr. Cattlin, Solicitor, Elyplace, for Mr. ThompBOD, Solicitor, Northampton.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
17th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued forth
fegainst James Joseph Iron Syer, of No. 29, Bridge^street,
Blackfriars, in the city of London, Undertaker, Dealer
and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to John Herman Merivale,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court
of Bankruptcy, on. the SOth day of April instant, at two
of the clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the 21st
day of May next, at half past one of the clock in
the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure, of his estate and effects;.
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the .said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted, to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. John FolletU No. 1,
Sambrook-court, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Melton, Warwick-court; Gray's-inn, Solicitor.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
18th day of April 1844, is awarded ami issued forth
against Joseph Todd, of Hartfield* in the county of Sussex,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself to John Herman
Merivale, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
'Court of Bankruptcy, on the SOth day of April instant, and
on the 21st day of May next, at two o clock in. the afternoon
precisely on «aeh day, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a fuH
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects [ when
arid where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same, but to Mr. George Green, No. 18,
Aldermanburyi the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Elmslie
and Preston, Solicitors, Moorgate-street .

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
10th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
forth against Richard Allinson, of Whitehaven, in the
county of Cumberland, Ironmonger, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Nathaniel Ellison, Esq. Her Majesty's
Commissioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 26th day of April instant, at one o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, and on the iOth day of June
next, at two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James
Wakley, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Stubbs, Solicitor, No. 15, Furnival's-inn, London;
Messrs. W. and H. Perry, Solicitors, Whitehaven 5 or to
Mr. Ingledew, Solicitor, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
13th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued forth
against William Payne, of the town.and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Nathaniel Ellison, Esq. Her Majesty's Commissioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 26th day of April instant, at twelve
of the clock, at noon precisely, and on the 4th day of June

iiext,at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, Newcastle-uponTyne, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first
sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination,
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Thomas Baker, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Crosby and Compton, Solicitors, No. 3,
Church-court, Old Jewry, in the city of London, or to Mr.
George William Hodges Solicitor, No. 24, Greystreet,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date th«
17th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued forth
against James Slack, of Medlock-street, Hulme. in the
parish of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Filtering
Machine Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to. Walker Skirrow, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Manchester District Cout't of Bankruptcy, on
the 30th day of April instant, and on the 22d day of
May next, at twelve of the clock at noon on each
of the said days, at the District Court of Bankruptcy,
In Manchester, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects} when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to chtfose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination'
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
ot his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. James Stansall Pott, Manchester, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Henry' Nethersole, of No. 15, Essex-street, Strand,
London, or to Mr. Marmaduke Foster, of No. 22, KingStreet, Manchester^

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
17th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued forth
against George Rothery, of Wakefield, in the county of
York, Currier and Leather Dealer, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to Martin John West, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, on the 6th and 24th days of May next, at
eleven o'clock in 'the forenoon precisely on each day, at the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, Commercial-buildings,
in Leeds, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
the estate and effects; when and where the creditore
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, ,atid at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. George Young, of Leeds, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Thomas Deanj Solicitor, Bailey*
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
10th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
forth against James Dowle, of the town of Chepstow, in the
county of Moumouth, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Brewer,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself to Richard Stevenson,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Bristol
District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2Cth day of April
instant, at twelve o'clock at noon, and. on the 6th day of
June next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, at
the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of Bristol,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects) when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said
bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All persona
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. A. J.
Acraman, No. 19, Saint Augustine's-place, Bristol, the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Messrs* W. and C. Bevan, Solicitors,
Bristol.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
13th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
forth against John Atkins, of Bloomsbury-street, in the
parish of Aston, in the county of Warwick, Beer Housekeeper and Caster of Metals, Dealer and Chapman, and
he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Edmund Robert Daniell, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, holden at Birmingham, on the 27th day of
April instant, and on the 25th of May next; at eleven in the
forenoon on each day, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts; and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said
bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Frederick Whitmore, 7, "Waterloo-street, Birmingham, the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Mr. E. A. Chaplin, Solicitor, Gray'sinn, London, or to Mr. Alexander Harrison, Solicitor, No. 8,
Edmund-street, Birmingham.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
llth day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
forth against James Diment and John Grimes, of the city
of Bristol, Plasterers and Painters, Copartners, Dealers and
Chapmen, and they being declared bankrupts are hereby
required to surrender themselves to Richard Stevenson,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, on the 26th day of April
Instant, and on the 7th day of June next, at eleven of the
clock in the forenoon on each of the said days, at the
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of Bristol,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of their estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose aspignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts are
required to finish their examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. E. M» Miller,
No. 19, Su Augustine's-place, Bristol, the Official Asignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Messrs. Peters and Abbott, Solicitors, Bristol.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
llth day of April 1844, is awarded and issued
forth against James Mallalieu, of Stansfeld-lodge, in the
township of Sowerby, in the parish of Halifax, in the
county of York, Cotton Spinner, Dealer and Chapman, and
he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Martin John West, Esq, oae of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Leeds, on the 3d and 31st days of May next, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely on each of the said
days, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercialbuildings, in Leeds, in the county of York, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects^ when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of bis effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr, George Young, of Leeds the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Messrs. Gregory and Co. Solicitors,
Bedford-row, London, or to Mr, Wavell, Solicitor, Halifax.
"HERE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
12th day of April 1844, is awarded and issued forth
against John Buckley Lord and Michael Cogblan, now or
late of Meltham, in the parish of Almondbury, in the
county of York, carrying on business there in copartnership
as Woollen Cloth Manufacturers and Scribbling Millers, and
ot Huddersfield, in the said county, as Merchants, and they
being declared bankrupts are hereby required to surrender
themselves to Montague Baker Bere, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy for the
Leeds District, on the 30th day of April instant, and on the
23d day of May next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely on
each day, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Leeds,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of their
estate and effects? vclien and where the creditors are

to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupts are required to finish their examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have any
of their effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. H. P. Hope, of Leeds, the Official Assignee,'whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs.
Sudlow, Sons, add Torre, Solicitors, 20, Chancery-lane,
London; Messrs. Floyd and Booth, Solicitors, Huddersfield {
or to Mr. Charles Nayler, Solicitor, Leeds.
TOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis9jr sioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 14th day of June 1842, awarded and issued
forth against Henry English, of No. 37, New Broad-street,
in the city of London, Printer, Publisher, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 1st day of May next, at two of the
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in -the city of London,
in order to proceed to the choice of one or more Assignee
or Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
in the room of Charles Woodman, deceased; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, and, with
those who have already proved their debts, vote in such
choice accordingly.
¥ OHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Comnris*p sioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 8th day of February 1844, awarded and
issued forth against Henry Mitchell, of the town and county
of the town of Nottingham, Fellmonger, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 10th day of May next, nt half past twelve
in the afternoon, at the Birmingham District Court of
Bankruptcy, in Birmingham, in the county of Warwick
(by adjournment from the 12th day of April instant),
in order to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt ; when and where he is required to surrender himself,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects, and finish his examination \ and the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same.
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DWARD GOULBURN, Esq. Serjeant at Law, Her
Majesty's Commissioner authorized to act under a Fiat
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 17th day of February 184-i,
awarded and issued against John Goss, of Devonport, in the
county of DeTon, Draper, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on
the 13th of May next, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court
of Bankrputcy for the Exeter District, in the city of Exeter
(by adjournment from the 12th day of April insta;it),
in order to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt;
when and where he. is required to surrender himself, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors, who
'nave not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same.
ALKER SKIRROW, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorised to act under a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, hearing date the 6th day of August 1842,
awarded and issued forth against Peter Seddon, of Middle
Hutton, in the county of Lancaster, Coal Dealer, Dealer and
Chapman, will (on the application of the said bankrupt)
sit on the 30th day of April instant, at twelve of
the clock at noon, at the Manchester District Court
of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, in order to take the Last
Examination of the said bankrupt; when and where he is
required to surrender himself, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same.
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OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 7th day of November
1843, awarded und issued " forth against Thomas Gates
James, of River-street, Myddleton-square, in the county of
Middlesex, Builder, will sit on the 10th day of May
next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts

ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, £ q. one of tier' jvia-

tii1 the Assignees of the estate and effects of the eaid bankS
jesty's Commisioners authorized to act under a Fiat
rupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day of May 1843,
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
awarded and issued forth against Joseph Robert Atkinson^
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of of Caistor, in the county of Lincoln, Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Victualler, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the l l t h
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
& Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 23d day of Obtober day of May next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the
1843, awarded and issued forth against Edmund Florance District Court of Bankruptcy; Commercial-buildings, Leeds;
the younger, of the parish of Subdeanry; in the county of in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
Sussex, Potato Dealer and Chapinan, will sit on the 10th estate and effects of said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pur*
day of May next, at half past ten in the forenoon precisely^ at suant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force rethe Court of Bankruptcy; in Basinghall-street, in the city of lating to bankrupts;
London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE; Esq. one of Her Ma-*
bf the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
jiesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 5th day of September
force relating to bankrupts;
1843; awarded and issued forth against John Etock, of
Leeds* in the County of York; Linen Draper, Dealer arid
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of Chapman; lately carrying On business with Richard
'Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under Theaker, under the firm of Etock and Theaker, will sit on
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of April the llth of May next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at
1842, awarded and issued forth against George Booth; of the District Court of Bankruptcy; in the Commercial-buildPrinces-street, Lambethj in the county of Surrey, Lime ings; in Leeds; in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Burner; Dealer and Chapman; will sit on the 10f,h of May Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
next, at half past eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the under the said Fiat; puruant to the Acts of Parliament
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghallsstrcet, in the city of made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her MaFiat, pursuant to the Afcts of Parliament made and now
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
in force relating to bankrupts;
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day of December
1842, awarded and issued forth against George Knowles, of
ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT; Esq. one of Her Halifax; in the county of York; Corn Dealer, Dealer and
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Chapman, will sit on the llth day of May next; at eleven
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the iBth day of August of the clock in the forenoon precisely; at the District
in the Commercial-buildings,in Leeds;
1841, awarded and issued forth against William Caton; of Court of Bank'.upl-'.yj
Preston, in the county of Lancaster, Ironmonger Dealer and in order to And.1.; the Accounts of the Assignees of the
Chapman, will sit on the 13th day of May next, at twelve at estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
noon precisely, at the Manchester District Court of Bank- Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in
ruptcy, in Manchester, in order to Audit the Accounts of force relating to bankrupts.
the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Maunder the said Fiat; pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
tnade and now in force relating to bankrupts;
in Bankruptcy, beaiing dale the 4th clay of September 1843,ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq. one of Her awarded and issued forth against Enos Metcalf, of MiddlesMajesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a brough; in the county of York, Currier, Dealer and Chapfiat in Bankruptcy^ bearing date the 5th day of October man, will sit on the 14th day of May next, at eleven o'clock in
1841, awarded and issued forth against Thomas Cheetham the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy,
the elder, of Stockport^ in the county of Chester; Surgeon, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, to Audit the Accounts
Manufacturer of Cotton Thread, and Doubler of Cotton of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said
Yarn, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 13th day of May bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of
next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Parliament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy) in Manchester,
ONtAGUE BARER BERE, Esq: one of Her Main order to Audit the Accounts .'of the Assignees of the
jesty's Commissioners authorised to act under a Fiat
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force in Bankruptcy; bearing date the 25th day ofT February 1843;
awarded and issued forth against William W hiting Robinson;
relating to bankrupts*
of Beverley, in the county of York, Linen and Woollen
'ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq: one of Her Draper; Dealer and Chapman; will sit on the 14th of May
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a next; at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the District
Fiat in Bankruptcy* bearing date the 10th day of May Court of Bankruptcy; in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds;
1843, awarded and issued forth against Henry Crabtree and in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
John Moore; both of Dewsbury, in the county of York; estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiaty
Carpet Manufacturers and Copartners) will sit on the pursuant to the Afets of Parliament made and now in force
13th of May next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at relating to bankrupts; .
the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy; in Manchester;
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq: one of Her Main order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
jesr.y's Commissioners authorized to act under'
estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat, a P'tdt iu Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day of October
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force 1843; awarded and issued forth against Moses Rapheal and
relating to bankrupts;
Aaron Nathan; both of the town and count3r of the town of
Kingston-upon-Hull, Silversmiths, Jewellers, Dealers and
"ONTAGUE BAKER BEHE, Esq> one of Her Ma- Chapmen; will sit on the 14th day of May next, at eleven
jesty's Commissioners authorized tb act under a Fiat in the fotenoou precisely, at the District Court of Bankin Bankruptcy, bearing date the 19th day of July 1841; ruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, in order to
awarded and issued forth against John Green and William Audit the Accouals o!' the Assignees of the estate and effects
Green, of Wetherby; in the County of York} Timber Mer- ot'liiesaid bankrupts under the said Fiat, pursuant to the
chants, Dealers and Chapmen, will sit on the llth of May Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
next, at eleven in the forenodn precise!}', at the District Court bankrupts.
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds;
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Main order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 15th day of June
1843; awarded and issued forth against Robert Waddingtonj
delating to bankrupts.
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W Boston, in the county of York, Grocer, Dealer anr
Chapman, will sit on the 14th day of May next, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
In order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

E

DWARD GOIJLBURN, Esq. Serjeant at Law,
Her Majesty's Commissioner authorized to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 17th day of February
1844, awarded and issued forth against John Goss, of Devonport, in the county of Devon, Draper, Dealer and Chapman,
•\vill sit on the 13th day of May next, at twelve of the
clock at noon precisely, at the Exeter District Court of
Bankruptcy, in the" city of Exeter, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force relating to bankrupts;
•when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same.

E

DWARD GOULBURN, Esq. Serjeant at Law, one
Her Majesty's Commissioner authorized to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 25th day of June
1842, awarded and issued forth against Edward Poore, of
Bampton, in the county of Devon; Druggist, Stationer,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 14th day of May
next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District, in the city
of Exeter, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
under the said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts; when and
•where the creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
r
are to come prepared to prove the same. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.
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IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one tf
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 23d day of October
1843, awarded and issued forth against Edmund Floranee
the younger, of the parish of Subdeanry, in the county of
Sussex, Potato Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the
10th day of May next, at eleven of the clock in thfc
forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order to make
a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And
all claims not then proved •will be disallowed.
TT'DWARD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's ComJL_4 missioners authorise^ to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 29th day of December 1843,- awarded and
issued forth against George Cotton Bridge, of Maldon, in
the county of Essex, Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, will sit
on the 10th day of May next, at one of the clock in
the afternoon precisely; at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the eity of London, in order to
make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the sakl
bankrupt; when and where ihe creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same; or they will be excluded the benefit of the
said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will b'€
disallowed.
dNTAGtfE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 15th day of June 1843,
awarded and issued forth against Robert Waddington, of
Boston, in the county of York, Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 16th day of May next, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of BankJ
ruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, to make a
First Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bantrupt; wh'en and where the creditors, who have not already
proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the
same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved -will be disallowed;

OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
•a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 30th day of December 1843, awarded and issued forth against paleb Clarke,
'of Banbury, in the county of Oxford; Linen Draper,
Hosier, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 10th day
of May next, at twelve of the clock at noon preONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall•street, in the city of London^ in order to make a Dividend of in Bankraptcy; bearing date the 31st day of October 1843;
the estate and effects of the' said bankrupt; when and where awarded and issued forth against Moses llapheal and Aarbn
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to Nathan; both of the town and county of the town of
come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded Kingston-upon-Hull, Silversmiths, Jewellers, Dealers and
the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then Chapmen, will sit on the 16th day of May next, at eleven
-proved will be disallowed.
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE-, Esq. one of Her in order to make a First Dividend of the estate and effects
/ Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under of the said bankrupts; when and where the creditors, who
'a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 1st day of April have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
1839, awarded and issued forth against Richard Feild, of to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
Plummer's-row, Whitechapel, in the county of Middlesex, the said Dividend.- And all claims not then proved will be
Varnish Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, will Sit on the disallowed.
10th of May next, at half past twelve in the afternoon preONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Ma"cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
the city of London, in order to make a Dividend of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and where in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 25th day of February
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts; are 1843, awarded a'nd issued forth against William Whiting
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be ex- Robinson, of Beverley, in the county of York, Linen and
cluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims Woollen Draper^ Dealer arid Chapman, will sit on the 16th
not then proved will be disallowed;
day of May next,- at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in {he
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of Commercial-buildings; in Leeds, in the said county^
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under in order to make a First and Findl Dividend of the
"a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 12th day of estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and where
April 1842, awarded and issued forth against George the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, arc*
Booth, of Princes-street, Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be cfx"Lime Burner, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 10th of cluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
May next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at not then proved will be disallowed.
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
*of London, in order to make a Dividend of the estate and
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Ma'effects of the s_iid bankrupt; when and where the creditors,
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat
who have not already proved their debts, are to come in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 4th day of September
.prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the 1843, awarded and issued forth against Enos Metcalf, of
"benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then Middlesbrough, in the county of York, Currier, Dealer and
proved will be1 disallowed.
Chapman, will sit on the 16th day of May next, at eleven
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of the-cloclLin,,tb.e forenoon precisely, at the District Court
df Bankruptcy^ in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds,
in order to make a First and Final Dividend of the estate
and effects of the \said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not-already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend, And all claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

to prove, the same, or they will be excluded fte benefit ;0?
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will ba
disallowed.

ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq. one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the (19th day of August
1841, awarded and issued forth against William Caton, of
Preston, in the county of Lancaster, Ironmonger, Dealer
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Ma- and Chapman, will sit on the 14th day of May next, at
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Manchester District
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day of December Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, in order to make a
1842, awarded and issued forth against George Knowles, Further Dividend of the estate and effects of the said
of Halifax, in the county of York, Corn Dealer, Dealer and bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not
Chapman, will sit on the 14th day of May next, at eleven already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said.
Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, in the Commercial- Dividend. And all claims not then proved will ba
buildings, in Leeds, in order to make a First Dividend disallowed.
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
DWARD GOULBURN, Esq. Serjeant at Law,
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
Her Majesty's Commissioner authorized to act under
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend, And a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 25th day of June
all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
1842, awarded and issued forth against Edward Poore, of
Bampton, in the county of Devon, Druggist, Stationer,
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Ma- Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the loth day of May
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat ' next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 31st day of May 1843, of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District, in the city of
awarded and issued forth against Joseph Robert Atkinson, Exeter, in order to make a Final Dividend of the estate
of Caistor, in the county of Lincoln, Wine and Spirit Mer- and effects of the said bankrupt; when and where the
chant, Victualler, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 14th :reditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
day of May next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded
precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Com- the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims net then
mercial-buildings, in Leeds, in the county of York, proved will be disallowed.
in order to make a First Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared 1HDWARD GOULBURN, Esq. Serjeant at Law, Her
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of I A Majesty's Commissioner authorized to act under a
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 17th day of February
1844, awarded and issued forth against John Goss, of
disallowed.
Devonport, in the county of Devon, Draper, Dealer
ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Ma- and Chapman, will sit on the 14th day of May next,
jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
Fiat in Bankruptcy^ bearing date the 5th day of September Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, in the city of
1843, awarded and issued forth against John Etock, of Exeter, in order to make a Dividend of the estate
Leeds, in the county of York, Linen Draper,. Dealer and and effects of the said bankrupt; when and where the
Chapman, lately carrying on business with Richard Theaker, creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
under the firm of Etock and Theaker, will sit on the 16tfh come prepared to prove the same, or they will he excluded
day of May next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre- the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
cisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Com- proved will be disallowed.
faercial-buildings, in Leeds, to make a First and Final
'ATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq. Her Majesty's Com.
Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
missioner of th« Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 28th day of January
1840, awarded and issued forth against Job James Bulman,
And all claims noi then proved will be disallowed.
of the town and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Oil Mer'ONTAGUE BAKER BERE, Esq. one of Her Ma- chant and Seed Crusher, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on
. jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat the 10th day of May next, at one of the clock in the
in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 19th day of July 1841, afternoon precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy,
awarded and issued forth against John Green and William in the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in order
Green, of Wetherby, in the county of York, Timber Mer- to make a Final Dividend of the estate and effects of the
chants, Dealers and Chapmen, will sit on the 14th of May said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the District not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, in Leeds, prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
in order to make a Final Dividend of the joint estate and the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
effects of the said bankrupts; when and where the cre- be disallowed.
ditors, who have nbt already proved their debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded XJATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq. Her Majesty's Corathe benefit ot the said Dividend. And all claims not then ls missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court
of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
proved will be disallowed.
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing dnte the 15th of November
"ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq. one of Her 1842, awarded and issued forth against Isaac Bell, of NewMajesty's Commissioners authorized to act under castle-upon-Tyne, Earthenware Manufacturer, and John
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 5th day of October Davison, of the parish of Marton, in the north riding of the
1841, awarded and issued forth against Thomas Cheetham county of York, Farmer,, and of Middlesbrough, in the said
the elder, of Stockport, in the county of Chester, Surgeon, riding, Earthenware Manufacturer, and both trading in
Manufacturer of Cotton Thread, and Doubler of Cotton partnership at Newcastle-upoc-Tyne aforesaid, as EarthenYarn, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 14th day of ware Manufacturers, Dealers and Chapmen, will sit on the
May next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, 10th of May next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the
at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in Newin order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects ol castle-upon-Tyne, in order to make a Final Dividend of the
the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who separate estate and effects of John Davisou, one (f the said
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared bankrupts; when and where the creditors, who have apt
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Already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the sarae, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.

T^DMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her MaHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro- JL.^ jesty's Commissioners authorized to act in the prosesecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in cution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District
prosecution against Thomas Gates James, of River-street, Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the
Myddleton-square, in the county of Middlesex, Builder, allowance of a Certificate to John Aldred, of the town of
bearing date the 7th day of November 1848, has, Nottingham, Wholesale Stationer and Pasteboard Manuon the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a facturer, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date
public sitting under such Fiat to be held before Robert the 25th day of January 1844, has been duly issued,-to
George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com- be holden at the District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of mingham, on the 13th day of May next, at eleven o'clock in
May next, at half past eleven of the clock in the forenoon the forenoon precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of
in the city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate such Certificate.
of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force at
DMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her
the time of issuing such Fiat, according to the form and
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act in the pro. subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the secution of Fiats in Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign Court of Bankruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amend- allowance of a Certificate to Thomas Greening, of Henment of the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice, that wick, in the parish of Saint Clement, in the city of "Worsuch Court will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, cester, formerly a Chymist and Druggist, but now a
for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of the cre- Surgeon, Apothecary, and Accoucheur, Dealer and Chapditors of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allow- man, against whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
ance of such Certificate, and the same wijl be allowed, 20th day of February 1844, has been duly issued, to be
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or holden at the District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the on the llth day of May next, at eleven o'clock in the forecase may require.
noon precisely, at which sitting any of the creditors of iha
said bankrupt may be heard agajnst the allowance of such
HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose- Certificate.
cution of a Commission of Bankrupt issued and now
OHN BALGUYj Esq. one Of Her Majesty's Commisin prosecution against William Bourne and George Bourne,
sioners authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in
of Coleman-street, in the city of London, and of Regentstreet, in the county of Middlesex, Woollen Drapers, Dealers, Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District Court of BankChapmen, and Copartners, trading under the firm of William ruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the allowance of
Bourne and Company, bearing date the 21st day of October a Certificate to James Thomson, of Fenton-park, in the
1829, has, on the application of William Bourne, one of parish of Stoke-upon-Trent, in the county of Stafford, Iron
the said bankrupts, appointed a public sitting under such Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat
Fiat to. be held before Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 29th day of February 1844,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank- has been duly issued, to be holden at the District Court of
ruptcy, on the 10th day of May next, at one of the clock Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 28th day of May next,
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at which
Basi.nghall-streetj in the city of London, for the allowance sitting any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
of the Certificate of the said William Bourne's conformity heard against the allowance of such Certificate.
to the laws in force at the time of issuing such Commission,
OHN BALGUY, Esq* one of Her Majesty's Commisaccording to the form and subject to the provisions of the
sioners authorized to act in the prosecution of Fiats in
Statute, passed in the Parliament holdeu in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty* intituled Bankruptcy in the Birmingham District Court of Bank"An Act for the amendment of the law or bankruptcy;" ruptcy, has appointed a public sitting for the allowance
this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time of a Certificate to George Thomson, of Fentpn-park, in the
and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when parish of Stoke-upon-Trent, in the county of Stafford, Iron
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and fhe in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 99th of February 1844,
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn has been duly issued, to be holden at the District Court of
to the contrary, or such ojther order will he made therein as Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 28th day of May next,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at which
as the justice of the case may require.
sitting any of the creditors of the said bankrupt may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate.
HEREAS the Court, authorized to. act in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy issued and now in
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuprosecution against Edward Payne Best, qf Crutched-friars,
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
in the city of London, and Croom's-hillj Greenwich^ in the forth against Jqhn Reaveley, of HarampndVwharf, Queencounty of Kent, Wine Merchant, bearing date the J6.th of hithe, in the city of London, Commission Agent,
November 1843, has, on the application of the said bankrupt, hath certified to the Judge of the Court of Review in
appointed a public sitting under such Fiat to be held before Bankruptcy, that the said John Reaveley hath in all things
Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts of
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 10th day of May next, Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts ;
at half past twelve o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basingha'l-street, in the city of the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the
bankrupt's conformity to the laws in force at the time amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of
of issuing such Fiat, according to the form and subject the said John Reaveley will be allowed and confirmed
to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Par- by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,, unless cause be
liament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before th(j
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the amendment 10th daj of May 1844.
of the law of bankruptcy;" this is to give notice, that such
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in. the prosecu-t
Court will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
the purpose aforesaid ; when and where any of the creditors
of the said bankrupt may be heard against the allowance of forth against Henry Southgate and William Millar Robertson,,
Certificate^ and the same will be allqw.ed, unless cause of No. 22t FJeet-street,.Jn the city of. London^ Auctioneer^
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Dealers and Chapmen, hath certified to the Right,
Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review in
Bankruptcy, that the said Henry Southgate hath in all
things conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act,
parsed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for
the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate
pf the said Henry Southgate will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless
cause he shewn to the said Court to the contrary* on or
before the 10th day of May 1844.

W

HERE AS the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Samuel Billington, of Birkenhead, in the
county of Chester, Woollen Draper and Tailor*
bath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge
of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said Samuel
Billington hath in all things conformed himself according to
the directions of the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that,
by virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
" A n Act for the amendment of the law of bankruptcy,"
the Certificate of the said Samuel Billington will be allowed
and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy*
unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on
or before the 10th day of May 1844.

HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against John Ballard, of Maidstone, in the County of
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuKent, Brazier and Tinman* Dealer and Chapman, hath certion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
tified to the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, forth against Caleb Williamson, of No. 17, Regent-street*
that the said John Ballard hath in all things conformed in the parish of Saint James, Westminster, in the county
himself according to the directions of the Acts of of Middlesex* Hosier, Glover, Dealer and Chapman,
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts; hath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in tiie the Court of Review in Bankrupt, that the said Caleb
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty Williamson hath in all things conformed himself according
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of to the directions of the Acts of Parliament made and now
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said John. in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that*
Bollard will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of by virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of
Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
.Court to the contrary, on or before the loth day of " An Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy,"
May 18-14.
the Certificate of the said Caleb Williamson will be
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in Banktion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued ruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the
forth against Hewitt Fysh Turner, cf Myddleton-street, contrary, on or before the ]0th day of May 1844.
Clerkenwell, in the county of Middlesex, Painted Baize
'HERE AS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuManufacturer, Dealer and Chapman* hath certified to the
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said
Hewitt Fysh Turner hatli in all things conformed himself forth against Thomas Whyley Wright, of the town and
according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament county of the town of Nottingham, Dyer, Dealer and Chapmade and now in force concerning bankrupts; this is man, with George William Hyde, his Copartner in Trade,
to give notice, that, by virtue of an A ct, passed in the hath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said Thomas Whyley
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for the amendment of Wright hath in all things conformed himself according
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Hewitt to the directions of the Acts of Parliament made
Fysh Turner will be allowed and confirmed by the Court and now in force concerning bankrupts» this is to give
of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the notice, that, by virtue of an Act* passed in the fifth
said Court to the contrary, on or before the 10th day of and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled "An Act for the amendment of
May 1844.
the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Thomas.
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- Whyley Wright will be allowed and confirmed by thetion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to
forth against Thomas Sanders, of Ramsgate, in the county the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 10th day of
of Kent, Shoe Maker^ Dealer and Chapman, hath certified May 1844.
to the Right Hon. the Judge of the Court of Review
HERE AS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuin Bankruptcy, that the said Thomas Sanders bath in all
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
things conformed himself according to the directions
of the Acts of Parliament made and now in force con- forth against George Hackleton Crowther, of Warrington,
cerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that', by in the county of Lancaster, Stationer, Dealer and Chapman,,
virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of the hath certified to the Right Honourable the Judge of
reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said George*' An Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," Hackleton Crowther hath in all things conformed himself
the Certificate of the said Thomas Saniiers will be according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament made
allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bank- and now in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice,,
ruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,
contrary, on or before the 10th day of May 1844.
intituled ''An Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said George Hackleton
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- Crowther will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause be shewn to the
forth against William Fuller, of Cotton-street, Poplar, in said Court to the contrary, on or before the 10th day of
the county of Middlesex, Coal Merchant, Dealer and May 1844,
Chapman, hath certified to the Judge of the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said William Fuller hath in all
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuthings conformed himself according to the directions of
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth:
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force concerning against Hannah Maria Newton, of New-mill, in the townbankrupts; this is to give u;tice, that, by virtue of an A.ct, ship of Foolstone, in the parish of Kirkburton, in the county
passed in the fifth and s vth years of the reign of Her of York, Victualler, Dealer and Chapwoman, hath certified
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act to the Right Honourable the Judge of the Court of Review
for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy," the Certifi- in Bankruptcy, that the said Hannah Maria Newton
cate of the said William Fuller will be allowed and confirmed hath in all things conformed herself according to the
by the said Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause directions of the Acts of Parliament made and now
he shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice,,
I Oth day of May 1844.
thatj, by vht,ue of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth years of
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ttie reign of Jier present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
" An Act for the amendment of the law in bankruptcy,"
the Certificate of the said Hannah Maria Newton will be
allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, unless cause he shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 10th day of May 1844.

WILLIAM FLETCHER, at present, and for two years
past, residing at Amcotts, in the parish of Althorpe,
fend county of Lincoln, and being a Farmer, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Commissioners of the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and
I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Eastern Counties Herald
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 8th day of April, in the year of
dur Lord. 1«44.
WM. FLETCHER.

1

I

THOMAS THOMPSON, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at King's Head-street, in the
parish of Saint Nicholas, Harwich, in the county of Essex,
and being a Chymist and Druggist, do hereby give notice, that
I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, ia the city of London, praying to
be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
Surrender of such esiai:e and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Essex Standard Newspaper, one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness niy hand, this l l t h day of April,
in the year 1844.
THOMAS THOMPSON.

I

THOMAS SHAW, at present, and for eight months
past, residing at Tarporley, in the parish of Tarporley,
and county of Chester, and being a Bookseller* Stationer,
and Dealer in Toys. Musical Instruments, and Perfumery,
and formerly for upwards of twelve months residing in
Foregate-street, in the city of Chester, and county of the
same city, in Lodgings, a Journeyman Bookseller and Stationer, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
a Petition to the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Pe
tition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and iu the Chester Chronicle Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
Gth day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
THOMAS SHAW.

I

ROBERT WATSON, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at Garthorpe, in the parish of
Luddington, and county of Lincoln, and being a Farmer,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioners of the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Leeds* praying to be examined touching my debts,estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when
the matter of the said Petition shall he heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Doncaster, Nottingham, and Lincoln Gazette Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 10th
day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
ROBERT WATSON.
ELLEN TAYLOR, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Bradford, in the parish of Bradford,
und county of York, and being a Cooper and Dealer in
Baskets, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioners of the Leeds District

Court of Bankruptcy, tit Leeds, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and
lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Bradford Observer Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof : As witness my hand, this 9th day of
April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
ELLEN TAYLOR;

I

SAMUEL ELLIS, at present, arid for twelve months
past, residing at Undercliffe, in the parish of Bradford,
and county of York, and being a Joiner and Small Shopkeeper, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioner of the Leeds. District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, praying to be examined touch*
ing my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from
all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that
the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Bradford Observer Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 9th day of
April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
SAMUEL ELLIS,

I

STEPHEN FIRTH, at present, and since the 7th day
of November last, residing in Northowram, in tbd
parish of Halifax, and county of York, and for twelve
months before that residing at Halifax aforesaid, and being
during the said twelve months an Innkeeper and Slater and
Plasterer, and since that time a Slater and Plasterer only,
do hereby give uotice, that I intend to present a Petition
to a Commissioner of the Leeds District Court of
Bankruptcy^ pray in.? to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby farther give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
in the London Gazette and in the Leeds Mercury Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof; As
witness my hand, this llth day of April, in the year of our
Lord, 1844.
STEPHEN FIRTH.

J

ED WARD LLOYD, at present, and for upwards of
twelve months past, reaiding at No. 03, Parliamentstreet, in the parish of Liverpool, and county of Lancaster,
and being a Baker and Flour Dealer, do hereby give notice,
that 1 intend to present a Petition to the Liverpool District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter ot the said Petition shall be
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Albion Liverpool Newspaper, one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 20th day of
March, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
EDWARD LLOYD.

J

THOMAS WARREN PARKINSON, at present, and
for twelve months past, residing at West-street, iu the
parish of Ilminster, and county of Somerset, and being a
Stationer and Teacher of Drawing, whose wife carries on
the business of a Milliner and Dress Maker at the same
place, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition
to the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter District, praying
to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects
and to. be protected from all process, upon making a full
disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Bath Journal Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
10th day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.

THOMAS W. PARKINSON.

WILLIAM rlANT, at present, and for three years
last past, residing in Stockport, in the parish of Stockport, in the county of Chester, carrying on business as a
Hat Block Turner, at the Churchgate-mill, in Stockport
Aforesaid, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy for the Manchester District,
at Manchester, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon makinga full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
e'ffects,for payment of myjustand lawful debts; and 1 hereby
further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the
London Gazette and in the Manchester Guardian Newspaper, one month at tile, least after the elate hereof: As
•Witness my hand, this 13th day of April, in the year 1844i
WILLIAM PLANT.

I

WILLIAM HOGG, at present, and for five days past,
residing at No* 28, Camden-street, iu the township of
Hulme, in the county of Lancaster; and for three months
prior thereto residing at No: 1, in Collier-street} in Manchester, in the said county, and for nine months previously
thereto residing at the Odd Fellows' Arms, in Liverpoolroad, in Manchester aforesaid, and during the said nine
months carrying on the trades of a Beer Seller and a Saddler,
.•and being a Saddler, dd hereby give nOticcj that I intend to
present a Petition to the Manchester District Court of
Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate
and effects, for payment df my just and lawful debts; and
. I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
bf the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Manchester Guardian Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand,.this 13th day of April, in the year 1844.
WM; HOGG;

EDWARD BENTLY, at present, and for fite
years past, residing at Brown-moor, Huncoat, in the
parish of Whalley, in the county of Lancaster, and being a
Cordwainer and Farmer, previous and for two years residing
at Stone Hey, Huncoat Aforesaid; and being a Cordwainer;
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to
a Commissioner of the Manchester District Court of
Bankruptcy, praying td be examined touching ray
debts, estate, and effects; and to be protected from ail process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just dnll lawful
debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time,
•when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to
be advertized in the London Gazette and iu the Manchester
Guardian Newspaper, orie month at the least after the
date hereof: As witness my handj this 13th day of
April, in the year 1844,
EDWARD BENTLY,

I

ROBERT DAVIDSON, at present, and for twenty
months past, residing at Stepney, in the borough and
county of Newcastle-upon-Tyue, and being a Journeyman
Bricklayer, do hereby give notice, that 1 intend to present a
Petition to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
nfull disclosure and surrender df such estate and effects, for.",
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time< when the matter of the said Petition
shall be heard, is to be advcftiaed in the London Gazette
and in the Newcastle Journal Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 9 Ih
day of April, in the year of our Lord; 1844.
ROBT. DAVIDSON.

I

JAMES LOCKE, at present, and for ten years past;
residing at No. 36, Chapel-street, Grosvenor-pluce, in
the county of Middlesex; and being a Surgeon, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, London, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and
to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
• for payment of my just aiid lawful debts; and I hereby
further give noticej that the titnej wheu the matter of the

said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in tiid
London Gazette and in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 13th day of April, in the year of our
Lord. 1844.
JAMES'LOCKE.

I

EBENEZER R A N D ALL, at present, and for six days
past, residing at Old Orchard-terrace, Old Orchard?
Walcot-street, in the parish of Saint Michael, in the city of
Bath; and county of Somerset, and being a Postilion, and
previously for twelve inon'ths and upwards residing at
No; 29, Walcdt-street, Bath aforesaid, Grocer and General
Dealer and Postilion, do hereby give notice, that I
intend to present a Petition to the Commissioners of1
the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, andeffects, arid to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is
td be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Bath
Journal Newspaper, one month at the least after the date
hereof: As witness my hand, this 1.3th day of April, in the
year of our Lord, 1844.
The
EBENEZER ft RANDALL.
Mark of

I

WILLIAM BARBER, at present, and for eleven
mouths past, residing at No. 13, Hermes-street, Pentonville, and for eighteen months previously residing at
No. 4, Arlington-street* Saint John's-road, both in the
parish of Saint James, Clerkenwell, and county of Middlesex}
and being an Engraver, do hereby give notice, that i intend
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghal]*
street, in the city of London, praying to be examined touching my debts* estate, and effects,- and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my
just and lawful debts; and 1 hereby further give noticej
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and
in the Morning Post Newspaper, one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness my hand, thia 13th day of
Aprllj in the year of bur Lord, 1844.
WM. BARBER.

I

WILLIAM HENRY WORLEY, at present, and fo*
twelve months past; residing at No. 32, Sbaftesburystreet, Hoxton; and at No. 23, Vaughan-terrace, City-road*
in the parish of Saint Leonard; SHoreditch, and county of
Middlesex; and being employed as a Copper Plate Printer^
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, London, praying to
be examined touching my dl'btsj estate, an.d effects, and to
be protected frdm all prdfiess, upon making a full disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall bo
heard; is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Times Newspaper, one month & the least after the date
Hereof: As witness my hand, this llth day of April, iii
the year of our Lord, 1844.
W, II. WORLEY,
ROBERT ROLFE (known as William
fat No.AVlLLIAM
Rolfe); at present; and for nine months past, residing
120, High-street, Shoreditch, in the parish of Saint
Leonard, and county of Middlesex, and being a Pastry Cook,
and for four months previously thereto residing at No. 41,
Old-strect-road, in the parish of Saint Luke, in the same
county, and being a Baker; do hereby give notice, that I
intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-stre'et< praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making afull disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, w:hen the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
in the London Gazette and in the Morning Post Newspaper^
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness
my hanc!, this 10th day of April, iu the year of our Lordj
1844;

W;. R. ROLFE;
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ED WARD OX BORROW, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at the respective parishes of
Saint Margarets, Saint Nicholas, and Saint Stephens, Ipswich, in the county of Suffolk, that is to say, from the 25th
day of March last past to the present time, residing in
Union-street, in the parish of Saint Margarets, Ipswich,
Suffolk, previously to that residing for six months past
in Friar-street, in the parish of Saint Nicholas, Ipswich,
Suffolk, and previously to that residing for fifteen months
in Dog's Head-lane, in the parish of Saint-Stephens, Ipswich,
and county of1 Suffolk, and being a Blacksmith,
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, Baainghall-streetj in
the city of Londonj praying to be examined touching my
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected frdm all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects* for payment of niy just rind lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice1, that the time, when the
mattei* of the said Petition shall be hea?(i, is td be advertized in the London Gazette arid in the Ipswich Express
Newspaper,- one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 6th day of April; in the year of
our Lord, 1844.
EDWD, OX BORROW,
JAMES PfiRRY, at present, and for ten years last
past, residing in Dale-end, in Birmingham, in the
County of Warwick, and for five years immediately previous
thereto residing at and in the Horse-fair* in Birmingham, in
the same county, and for one year before such last-mentioned
time residing in Deritend, in Birmingham1, in the county
aforesaid, and having been, during the aforesaid periods of
ten years and five years* a Butcher, and, during the lasthientio'ned period df one year* a FVuitefer, do hereby give
notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects* and to be protected
from all process, upon making a fiill disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my jiist
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice* that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heaf'd, is
to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Birmingham Advertiser Newspaper one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness my hand, this idth day of
April, in the year of our1 Lord, 1844:

I

JAMES PERRY,

ARTHUR CHARLES BULLEY, at present, and for
three years past, residing at No. 2, Bernard-street*
Russell-square, in the parish of Saint Georgdi Bloomsbury,
hnd county of Middlesex, and being a Landing Waiter in
Her Majesty's Customs, do hereby give notice) that I intend
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, London,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
b full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects* for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and 1 hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the Ldndon
Gazette and in the Morning Pdst Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand,
this 15th day of April, in the vear df 6ur Lord, 1844.
ARTHlfR CHARLES BtJLLEY.

I

Custom-house, do hereby give notice, that I intend td pfesent a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to
be protected from all process, upon making a full
disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for"
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further"
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London1
Gazette arid in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one
nidnth at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
hand, this 15th day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.THOS. WILD.

I

CBtARLES LOACH* at present* and for twelvemonths past, residing at Severn-street, in the pnrish
df Birmingham, and County of Warwick, and being a Publican and Coal Dealer, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to a Commissioner of the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, praying
to be Examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and
to be protected ffdm all process, .upon making a full disclosure and surrender df such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts rand I hereby further give
ndtide, that the time, -\Vhen the riiatter of the said Petition1
shall be heard, is^ to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the Birtiiingham Midland Counties' Herald Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 15th day d'f -April, in the year of our
Loi-d, 1844.
CHARLES LOACH.

I

HENRY GOMPERTZ, at present, and for twelve
months past, residing at Oa'k-cdttage, Old Brompton,
in the parish of Saint Mary Abbott's, Kensington, and
cdunty of Middlesex, and being in no business or profession, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy; Basinghall-street.
in the city of Ldndon, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all proCess, upon making a full disclosure
jlnd surrender of such Estate1 and effects, for payment of*
my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the mattei* of tne said Petition shall be1
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 16th day
of Aprilj in the yeSr of dur Lord, 1844.
HENRY GOMPERTZ.

I

I

WILLIAM ELSON, at present*, and for twelve monthspast, residing at Ffancis^stfeet, in the parish of Saint
Sepulchre, Northampton, and county of Northampton, formerly of Saint James's-cottage, Saint James-end, Northampton, and being a Licenced Hawker, do hereby give
notice, that 1 intend to present a Petition to the Court of/
Bankruptcy, in Basinghali-street* in the city of London,'
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, ancf
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure" and surrender of such estate and effects, for1
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the Northampton Eterald Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this*
llth day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
WfLLIAM ELSON.

THOMAS WILD, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at No. 69, Upper Stamford-street, Blackfriars, in the parish of Christclmrch, and county of Surrey,
find being an Extra Clerk in the Merchant Seaman's Office,

WILLIAM PINTO, aj; present, and for twelve months1
past, residing at No. 2, Saint George's-buildings,Hoxton-s'quare* in the parish of Saint Leonard, Shoreditch.
in the county of Middlesex, and- being an Assistant to*
Warehouserhen, dd hereby give notice, that I intend to'
present a Petition to the1 Coilrt df Bankruptcy, in Basinghallstreet, London, praying to foe examined touching my debts,estate, and effects, and td be protected from all process,
Upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate'
and effects, for payment of my just and la'wful debts; and t
hereby further give notice, that the tinie, when the matter'
df the said Petitidn shall be heard, is to be advertized icf
the London Gazette and in the Morning Herald Newspaper^
one month at the least after the date hereof: As witness ray
hand, this 18th day of April, in the*ear of our Lord. 1!844.WILLIAM PINTO-

JOHN MOORE, at present* and for twelve months
past, residing in the parish of Twerton, and county of
Somerset, and being a Milkman and Haullier, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be exbmined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a fill! disclosure
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
my jnst and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
that the time, when the matter df the said Petition shall
be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in
the Bath Herald Newspaper, one month at the least after
the date hereof: As witness my hand, this lOth day of
April, in the year of our Lord* 1844.
.
JOHN MOORE.
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I

JOHN BUNKER, at present, and for five months past,
residing at the house of my brother, William Bunker,
in the Horse-market, in the borough of Northampton, in
the county of Northampton, and not being in any business
or employment, and previously for eighteen months residing
at Amos" Kirby's, Grocer and Tea Dealer, High-street,
Banbury, in the county of Oxford, and being a Shopman
to the said Amos Kirby, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankrupty, London,
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making a
full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby
further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Northampton Herald
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 16th day of April, in the year of our
Lord, 1844.
JOHN BUNKER.

1

JOHN HA1GH, at present, and for three months past,
residing at Dean-bridge, in the parish of Kirkburton,
and county of York, and for four years previously residing
at Hepworth, in the said parish, and being a Clothier,
do hereby give notice, that 1 intend to present a Petition
to the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, praying
to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrenderof such estate and effects for payment
of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give
notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
•hall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
and in the Wakefield Journal Newspaper, one month at the
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
15th day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.

JOHN HAIGH.

I

1843, having an additional Shop and Premises on which
some parts of my family resided, at Salterhebble, in the said
parish of Halifax, and being a Shopkeeper and Cloth
Drawer, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Commissioner to the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
such estate and effects, for payment of my just and
lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall b«
heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and ia
the Bradford Observer Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 13th day
of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
WILLIAM KITSON THORBURN.

I

JOHN COOPER, at present, and for upwards of two
years past, residing at No. 5, Fox-street, in the parish
of Liverpool, and county of Lancaster, and being a Grocer
and Provision Dealer and Journeyman Joiner, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the
Commissioners of the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate,
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for
payment of my just and lawful debts ; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the Londom
Gazette and in the Liverpool Mail Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand,
this llth day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.

JOHN COOPER.

I

WILLIAM EDGELER, at present, and for twentyone months past, residing at No. 6, Apollo-court,
Fleet-street, in the parish of Saint Dunstan's in the West,
and city of London, and being a Bookbinder, do hereby
give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court
of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender
of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when
the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Morning Advertiser
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
As witness my hand, this 18th day of April, in the year
of our Lord, 1844.
W. EDGELER.

BERNARD KNOWLES TRUEMAN (sued as Bernard Trueman), at present, and for three months past,
residing at Wood-street, in the parish of Kidderminster,
and county of Worcester, and being a Carpenter and Joiner,
and for twelve months previously thereto residing at the
same place, and being then a Journeyman Carpenter and
Joiner, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
a Petition to the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, in Birmingham, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and
surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just
and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard,
JOHN BONYTHON, at present, and for twelve
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the
months past, residing at No. 83, Salisbury-street,
Worcestershire Chronicle Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 16th day Portman-market, in the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, in
the county of Middlesex, and being a Furniture Broker
of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
BERNARD KNOWLES TRUEMAN. and Dealer, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a
Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
JOHN LITHERLAND, at present, and for twelve praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
months past, residing at Huddersfield, in the parish of effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
Huddersfield, and county of York, and for seven years-pre- making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
viously residing at Holbeck, in the parish of Leeds, in the effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I
•aid county aud carrying on business in copartnership with hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
George Litherland, of Leeds aforesaid, as a Nail Maker, and of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
.for the last twelve months being a Journeyman Nail Maker, the London Gazette and in the Morning Sun Newspaper, one
do hereby give notice, that I intend to present a month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my
Petition to the Commissioners of the Leeds District hand, this 9th day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, praying to be examined
JOHN BONYTHON.
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
JOHN BROWN, at present, and for nine months past,
and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of
residing at No, 1, Duke's-mews, lesson-grove, in the
my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give parish of Mary-le-bone, and being a Cabriolet Proprietor,
notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition and for eighteen months previous residing at No. 24, Chapleshall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette street, Somers'-town, in the parish of Saint Pancras, and
and in the Wakefield Journal Newspaper, one month at the county of Middlesex, and being a Cabriolet Proprietor and
least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this llth Licenced Retailer of Beer, do hereby give notice, that
day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
JOHN LITHERLAND. praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full
WILLIAM KITSON THORBURN, at present, and disclosure and surrender of such estate, and effects, for payfor nine years past, residing at Hopwood-lane, in Hali- ment of my just aud lawful debts; and I hereby further give
fax, in the parish of Halifax, and county of York, but notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
between the months of March and November, in the year shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
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aforesaid, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present
a Petition to the Commissioner of the Liverpool District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from
all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of
ROBERT POND, at present, and for seven months such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful
past, residing at No. 29, Bell-street, Edgeware-road, debts; and I hereby further give notice, that the time,
in the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, and county of Mid- when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to
dlesex, and being a Working Cutler, and for two years pre- be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Liverpool
viously residing at No. 47, Bell-street aforesaid, and Mail Newspaper, one month at the least after the date
being a Working Cutler, do hereby give notice, that I in- hereof: As witness my hand, this 13th day of April, in the
THOMAS BOWSKILL.
tend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, year of our Lord, 1844.
praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and
effects, and to be protected from all process, upon making
WILLIAM CHADWICK, at present, and for thirteen
a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects,
weeks past, residing in Thornton-street, Thorntonfor payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby road, in Bradford, in the county of York, and previously
further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said thereto and for three weeks residing at Bowling, near BradPetition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London ford aforesaid, during both which periods I was an OverGazette and in the Morning Herald Newspaper, one looker at a Worsted Manufactory, and previously thereto
month at the least after the date hereof: As witness my and for nine months residing at Royd-house, Haworth, in
hand, this 18th day of April, in the
the parish of Bradford aforesaid, during part of which time
I carried on business as a Worsted Spinner, in partnership
THOMAS ALDERSON FREEMAN (going and with Joshua Gelder and James Cordingley, and part of the
period with myself and James Cordiugley, and the
commonly known by the name of Thomas Freeman), said
remainder of the said period of nine months on my own
at present, and for eight months past, residing at No. 3, account
do hereby give notice, that I intend to
Lisle-street, and part of the time at No. 26, Lisle-street, present only,
a Petition to the Commissioner of the Leeds
Leicester-square, in the parish of Saint Martin's in the District Court of Bankuptcy, at Leeds, praying to be
Fields, in the county of Middlesex, and for three weeks examined touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be
previously at No. 6, Margaret-street, Cavendish-square, in protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure
the parish of Mary-le-bone, and said county of Middlesex, and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my ,
and previously to that for seven months at No. 7, Warren- just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give notice,
street, Fitzroy-square, in the parish of Saint Pancras, and that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall
said county of Middlesex, and for part of the time whilst be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in
living at No. 3, Lisle-street, and No. 26, Lisle-street afore- the Bradford Observer Newspaper, one month at the least
said, in copartnership with William Horatio Johnson, and after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 15th day
being an Appraiser and House Agent, do hereby give notice, of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of BankWILLIAM CHADWICK.
ruptcy, Basinghall-street, London, praying to be examined
touching my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected
JOHN FURSE the younger, at present, and for twelve
from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrenmonths past, residing at Nos. 39 and 40, Upper Saint
der of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and
in the parish of Brighthelmstone, commonly
lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the James's-street,
time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, called Brighton, and county of Sussex, and being an Upand Cabinet Maker, do hereby give notice, that I
is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the holsterer
Morning Chronicle Newspaper, one month at the least after intend to present a Petition to the Court of Baukruptcv,
Basinghall-street, praying to be examined touching my
the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 18th day of debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
April,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord,
1844.
V
process, upon n\akinga full disclosure and surrender of such
'
T. A. FREEMAN.
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
ALFRED SMITH, at present, and for twelve months and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
past, residing at the parish of Bungay Saint Mary, matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be adverin the county of Suffolk, and for the last six months thereof tized in the London Gazette and in the Brighton Gazette
at Olland-street, in the said parish, and being for such six Newspaper, 6ne month at the least after the date hereof i
months a Tailor and Woollen Draper, and being previously As witness my hand, this 16th day of April, in the year
JOHN FURSE, junr.
a Journeyman Tailor, do hereby give notice, that I intend of our Lord. 1844.
to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, in
AMOS ROBERTS, at present, and for twelve months
Basinghall-street, praying to be examined touching my
past, residing at No. 7, York-street, Camden-town, in
debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such the parish of Saint Pancras, and county of Middlesex, and
estate and effect, for payment of my just and lawful debts; being during the whole of that period a Fruiterer and
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the Dealer in Milk, Eggs, Wood, Bread, and other Articles, and
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be adver- for the last two months Servant to a Dairyman, do hereby
tized in the London Gazette and in the Ipswich Express give notice, that I intend to present a Petition to the Court
Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: of Bankruptcy, pi ay ing to be examined touching my debts,
As witness my hand, this 16th day of April, in the year of estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
our Lord. 1844.
ALFRED SMITH.
effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I
THOMAS BOWSKILL, at present, and for ten month
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
and upwards last past, residing at No. 77, Saint Anne- of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
street, in the parish of Liverpool, in the county of Lan- the London Gazette and in the Saint James's Chronicle
caster, carrying on business as a Butcher, and during the Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof:
first two months of such period, also carrying on such As witness mv hand, this 15th day of April, in the year
business at Shops, Nos. 20 and 21, in Islington-market, in of our Lord, 1844.
The Mark of
the parish of Liverpool aforesaid, and during the five month:
AMOS X ROBERTS,
next succeeding such two months as aforesaid, also car
the Insolvent,
ryingon the said business at Stall No. 2, in Gill-street-mar
WILLIAM
GOODALL,
at
present,
and for twelve
ket, in the parish of Liverpool aforesaid, and for two years
months past, residing in Wellington-street, in Bradford,
and upwards next preceding my said residence in Saint
Anne-street aforesaid, residing at No. 34, in Mill-lane, in in the parish of Bradford, and county of York, and beinjj
the parish of Liverpool aforesaid, and during the whole o" a Tailor by trade, do hereby give notice, that I intend
such last-mentioned period, carrying on my said business of a to present a Petition to the Commissioner of the Leeds
Butcher at the said Shops, Nos. 20 and 2 1, in Islington-mark ei District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touch-

and in the Morning Sun Newspaper, one month at the least
after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 15th day
of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
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tng my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts ;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Bradford Observer Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
witness my hand, this 15th day of April, in thd year
of oar Lord, 1844.
His

WILLIAM X GOOD ALL,
Mark.

CHARLES KERRY NICHOLLS, at present, and for
twelve months past, residing at Berkeley-street West,
Lambeth, in the parish of Saint Mary, and in the county of
Surrey, and being out of business, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, praying to be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further
give notice, that the time, when the matter of the said
Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London
Gazette and in the Morning Po^t Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand,
this 19th dav of April, in the year of our Lord. 1844.
CHAS. KERRY NICHOLLS.

I

llesex, and being out of employ, previously residing &t
tfo. 10, Cullum-street, in the city of London, and being
Managing Clerk to a Wholesale Stationer, previously re^siding in Gray's-buildings, Shadwell aforesaid, in occasional,
employ, and previously residing at No. 148, Moor-street,
Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, and being a
Stationer and Printer, do hereby give notice, that I
'ntend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
n London, praying to be examined touching my debts*
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process,
upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of my justand lawful debts; andlhereby
'urther give notice, that the time, when the matter of the
said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette and in the Morning Post Newspaper, one month
at the least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this
15th day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
SAMUEL PASSEY.
CHARLES STRONG, for six months residing at Law— rence-hill, in the parish of Saint Philip's, since then
residing for three months in Charlotte-street, in the parish
of Saint Paul, since then residing for three months at Driver'sfields, in the said parish of Saint Paul's, all in the city and
county of Bristol, and at present, and for five months past,-,
residing at No. 6, Fry's Belle-vue, in the parish of Lyncombe and Widcombe, and county of Somerset, and being
a Cabinet Maker, do hereby give notice, that I intend
to present a Petition to the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be examined touching my debts,
estate, and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate and
effects, for payment of my justand lawful debts; and I'
hereby further give notice, that the time, when the matter
of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized in
the London Gazette and in the Bath and Cheltenham.
Gazette Newspaper, one month at the least after the date
hereof: As witness my hand, this 16th day of April, in
the year of our Lord, 1844.
CHARLES STRONG.

JOHN EVERITT, at present, and for twelve months
past, residing at Great Yarmouth, in the county of
Norfolk, and being a Twine Spinner, Rope Maker, Fish
Merchant, and General Shopkeeper, do hereby give notice,
that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, London, praying to be examined touching
my debts, estate, and effects, and to be protected from all
process, upon making a full disclosure and surrender of such
estate and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts;
and I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the
matter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be advertized
in the London Gazette and in the Norfolk Chronicle Newspaper, one month at the least after the date hereof: As
JOHN ELDERKIN, at present, and for seven years
witness my hand, this 17th day of April, in the year 1844.
last past, residing at Brook-green, in the parish of
JOHN EVERITT. Hammersmith, in the county of Middlesex, and keeping a
Beer-shop, called the Prince Albert, do hereby give notice,
ROBERT POOL, at present, and for fifteen months that I intend to present a Petition to the Court of Bankpast, residing in Lodgings at No. 180, Deansgate, Man- ruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, praying to
chester, in the county of Lancaster, and being a Clothes be examined touching my debts, estate, and effects,
Dealer, and for twelve months previous thereto residing and to be protected from all process, upon making a full disunder No. 80, Hardman-street, Deansgate aforesaid, and for closure and surrender of such estate and effects, for payment
six months previous thereto residing in Bootle-street, Man- of my just and lawful debts; and I hereby further give
chester aforesaid, and for six months previous thereto re- notice, that the time, when the matter of the said Petition
siding in Back Queen-street, Manchester aforesaid, and for shall be beard, is to be advertized in the London Gazette
three months previous thereto residing in River-street, and in the Morning Advertiser Newspaper, one month at the
Hulme, in Manchester aforesaid, and for three months least after the date hereof: As witness my hand, this 18th
previous thereto residing in Knot-mill, Manchester afore- day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1844.
said, out of business, and for eighteen months previous
JOHN ELDERKIN.
thereto residing at No. 227, Deansgate aforesaid, and for
three years previous thereto residing under No. 231, Deansgate aforesaid, and carrying on business as a Clothes T7£7"HEREAS a Petition of George Bradlaugh, formerly
of Sproughton, in the county of Suffolk, next of
Dealer, do hereby give notice, that I intend to present W
a Petition to the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy Washbrook, in the county of Suffolk, and late and at prepraying to be examined touching my debts, estate, sent of the Bramford-road, in Ipswich, in the county of
and effects, and to be protected from all process, upon Suffolk, Miller and Grocer, having been filed in the
making a full disclosure and surrender of such estate Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection
and effects, for payment of my just and lawful debts; anc from process having been given to the said George
I hereby further give notice, that the time, when the Bradlaugh, under the provisions of an Act of Parliamatter of the said Petition shall be heard, is to be ad- ment, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
veytized in the London Gazette and in the Manchester sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
Guardian Newspaper, one month at the least after the " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors." the said
date hereof: As witness my hand, this 12th day of April George Bradlaugh is hereby required to appear in Court
before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. the Commisiu the year 1844.
The
ROBERT X! POOL. sioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the
25th day of April instant, at two o'clock in the afterMark of
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in BasinghallSAMUEL PASSEY, at present, and for six months street, in the city of London, for the purpose of being th^n
_
past, residing at Back Vine-street, New-square and there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects,
Minories, in the parish of Saint Botolph Without, Aldgate and to be further dealt with according to the provisions
and city of London, and being a Commercial Traveller of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said George
previously residing at No. 4,. Little Pulteney-street, Golden Bradlaugh, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
square, in the county of Middlesex, working at a Printer's deliver the same but to Mr. W. Pennell, the Official
and as a Commercial Traveller, previously residing a Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
No. 156, High-street, .Shadwell, in the said county of Mid acting in the matter of the said Petition.
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HEREAS a Petition of Frederick Charles Wollen
of No. 2, Bath street, City-road, in the parish o:
Saint Luke, and in the county of Middlesex, and being a
Tailor and Draper, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Frederick Charles Wollen
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign 01
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Frederick Charles Wollen is hereby
required to appear in Court before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
•aid Petition, on the 25th day of April instant, at two in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, London, for the purpose of being then
and there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said Frederick
Charles Wollen, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. A.B. Belcher, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.

blanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of th*
said Petition, on the 25th of April instant, at two o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
William Presley, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. W. Pennell, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.

W

HEREAS a Petition of William Richardson, of
No. 15, Lambert-street, in the parish of Liverpool,
and county of Lancaster, Builder, having been filed
in the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, and the interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said William Richardson,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolvent debtors," the said William Richardson is hereby required to appear in Court before Ebenezer Ludlow, SerHEREAS a Petition of Edward West, of Bexley- jeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
said
Petition, on the 23d day of April instant, at twelva
heatb, in the county of Kent, Shipping and Mercantile Commission Agent, having been filed in the Court at noon precisely, at the Liverpool District Court of Bankof Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from ruptcy, at Liverpool, for the purpose of being then and there
process having been given to the said Edward West, examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign Act. All persons indebted to the said William Richardson, or
of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for the relief that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
of insolvent debtors," the said Edward West is hereby same but to Mr. William Bird, Liver-court, South Castlerequired to appear in Court before John Samuel Martin Fon- street, Liverpool, the Oflicial Assignee, nominated in that
blanque, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of th«
said Petition, on the 26th of April instant, at two in the after- said Petition.
noon precisely,at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
HEREAS a Petition of Watkin Parry, at present,
in the city of London, for the purpose of being then and
and for twelve mouths past, residing at Caergurley
there examined touching hip debts, estate, and effects, and
and
Little
Rhyddyn, in the parish of Hope, and county of
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
•aid Act. All persons- indebted to the said Edward Flint, Miller and Fanner, having been filed in the Liverpool
West, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for prodeliver the same but to Mr. W. Pennell, the Official Assignee, tection from process having been given to the said Watkin
nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in Parry, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed
in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
the matter of the said Petition.
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " A n Act for the reHEREAS a Petition of Jane Sophia Reynolds, for- lief of insolvent debtors," the said Watkin Parry is hereby
merly of Friar-street, Reading, in the county of required to appear in Court before Ebenezer Ludlovr,
Berks, 'Dress Maker, afterwards of the Market-place, in Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter of
Reading aforesaid, Milliner and Dress Maker, and since of the said Petition, on the 23d day of April instant, at half
Saint Andrew's-terrace, Saint Andrew's-road, Southwark, past eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool
in the county of Surrey, out of business or employment, District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for the purpose
having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the inte- of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
rim order for protection from process having been given to and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
the said Jane Sophia Reynolds, under the provisions provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the
of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden said Watkin Parry, or that have any of bis effects, are not
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Charles Turner,
Majesty, intituled "An Act for the relief of insolvent Tristram-buildings, South Castle-street, Liverpool, the
debtors," the said Jane Sophia Reynolds is hereby required Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Comto appear in Court before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the
C1|THEREAS a Petition of George Butler, of Forestsaid Petition, on the 25th day of April instant, at two of the
W hill, in the parish of Stanton Saint John, in the
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the county of Oxford, Plumber, Painter, and Glazier, and
purpose of being then and there examined touching her Keeping a Public-house at Forest-hill aforesaid, having
deb; 6, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac- been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
cording to the provisions of the said Act. All persons in- order for protection from process having been given to the
debted to the said Jane Sophia Reynolds, or that have any said George Butler, under the provisions of an Act of Parof her effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. liament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
W. Pennell, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
George Butler is hereby required to appear in Court before
Petition.
Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the
HEREAS a Petition of William Presley, of No. 2, matter of the said Petition, on the 1st day of May next,
Prospect-place, Old Kent-road, in the parish of at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at
Saint Giles, Camberwell, in the county of Surrey, Clerk to the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
a Hop Warehouseman, having been filed in the Court of city of London, for the purpose of being then and there
Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
process having been given to the said William Presley, under iurther dealt with according to the provisions of the said
th« provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Par- Act. All persons indebted to the said George Butler,
liament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief the same but to Mr. P. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-street.
he Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the
of insolvent debtors," the said William Presley is hereby required to appear in Court before John Samuel Martin Fon- Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.
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in the eaid town and county, and for six months past at
No. 56, French-street, in the parish of St. Michael, in the said
town and county, Fancy Bread and Biscuit Baker, having
been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
William Henry Crook, under the provisions of an Act
of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth
and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
William Henry Crook is hereby required to appear in
Court before Edward Holroyd, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 27th day
of April instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, for the purpose of being then and
there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said William
Henry Crook, or that have any of his effects, are not to
; pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Edwards, No. 7, Fre; derick's-place, Old Jewry, the Official Assignee, nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of
HERE AS a Petition of Henry Smith, at present, and the said Petition.
for twelve months past, residing at Wheat-lane-end,
HEREAS a Petition of William Seys, at present,
near Purbrook, in the parish of Farlington, and county of
and for twelve months past, residing at the New
Southampton, and being a House Carpenter, and carrying
on business at Wheat-lane-end aforesaid, having been House, in the parish of Llanvapley, in the county of Monfiled in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order mouth, and being by trade or business a Farmer, an insolfor protection from process having been given to the vent debtor, having been filed in the Bristol District Court
said Henry Smith, under the provisions of an Act of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from proof Parliament, passed in- the Parliament holden in cess having been given to the said William Seys, under
the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
debtors," the said Henry Smith is hereby required to of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief
insolvent debtors," the said William Seys is hereby
appear in Court before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Com- of
missioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the required to appear in Court before Richard Stevenson,
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Peti1st day of May next, at half past one o'clock in the after- Esq. the
on the 24th day of April instant, at half past eleven
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing- tion,
hall-street, in the city of London, for the purpose of being o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Bristol District Court
then and there examined touching his debts, estate, and of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, for the purpose of being then and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro- there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
visions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said said Act. All persons indebted to the said William Seys,
Henry Smith, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or that have any of his effects-, are not to pay or deliver the
or deliver the same but to Mr. P. Johnson, No. 20, Basing- same but to Mr. E. M. Miller, 19, Saint Augustine's-place,
hall-street, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf Bristol,
the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the, said Petition.
Petition.

HEREAS a Petition of William Walker Groves, of
25, Gerrard-street, Soho, 'm the county of Middlesex,
tTatter, having been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy, and the
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said William Walker Groves, under the provisions of
an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled "An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the
said William Walker Groves is hereby required to appear
In Court before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 1st
-day of May next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in
'the city of London, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act.
All persons indebted to the said William Walker Groves, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. P. Johnson, 20, Basinghall-streeet, the
Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
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HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Simpson, formerly
of Lubon-lane, in the parish of Saint Mary, Chatham,
in the county of Kent, since of No. 31, Gibraltar-place, in
Chatham aforesaid, and at present, and for eleven months
past, residing at No. 6, Brougham-place, New-road, in the
said parish of Saint Mary, Chatham, and county of Kent,
formerly Minister of the General Baptists' Chapel at Hamond-hill, Chatham aforesaid, and at present being Clerk to
Mr. Samuel Isaacs, of No. 71, High-street, Chatham aforesaid, Army Outfitter, having been filed in the Court of
Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Thomas Simpson, under
the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled "An Act for the relief of insolvent
debtors," the said Thomas Simpson is hereby required to appear in Court before Joshua Evans, Esq. the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 1st
day of _ May next, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghallstreet, in the city of London, for the purpose of being
then and there examined touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
Thomas Simpson, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. P. Johnson, No. 20,
Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee, nominated in that
behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

HEREAS a Petition of William Evans, at present
residing at No. 4, Upper Wells-street, in the parish
of Saint Augustine, in the city and county of Bristol, and
from the 2d day of February last up to this present day,
residing at Gadder, in the parish of Cwmcarvan, in the
county of Monmouth, and for twelve months previously to
the said 2d day of February last residing at Baiitre, in the
parish of Llangoven, in the said county of Monmouth,
and being by trade a Farmer, Dealer in Timber, and
Carpenter, having been filed in the Bristol District
Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said William Evans,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolvent debtors," the said William Evans is hereby required to appear in Court before Richard Stevenson,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 24th day of April instant, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said William
Evans, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. E. M. Miller, 19, Saint Au'
gustine's-place, Bristol, the Official Assignee, nominated in
that behalf by the Commissionf r acting in the matter of
the said Petition.

W
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HEREAS a Petition of Richard Waite Bryant (commonly called and known as Richard Bryant), at
HEREAS a Petition of William Henry Crook, for
twelve months past residing within the town and present, and for twelve months past, residing in the parish
connty of Southampton, that is to say, six months residing of Chippenham, and county of Wilts, and being a Tailor and
at No. 65, Marland-place, in the parish of All Saints Extra, Draper, having been filed in the Bristol District Court of
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nankruphjy,and the interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Richard Waite Bryant, under
the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief ofinsolvent
debtors," the said Richard Waite Bryant is hereby required to appear in Court before Richard Stevenson, Esq
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on the 24th day of April instant, at half past eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the Bristol District Court of
Bankruptcy, in the city of Bristol, for the purpose of
being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the
said Richard Waite Bryant, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. A. J.
Acraman, 19, St. Augustine's-place, Bristol, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.

ham District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order
for protection from process having been given to the
said William Wainwright, under the provisions of an Act of
Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said William Wainwright is hereby required to appear in Court before
Edmund Robert Daniel 1, Esq. the Commissioner actisg in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 25th of April instant, at
half past ten in the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham
District Courtof Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
aud effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
William Wainwright, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas
Bittleston, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf
by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.
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HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Johnston,at present,
and since the 22d day of December last past, residing
at Hadley, in the parish of Wellington, and county of Salop,
and for twelve months prior to the said 22d day of December last residing at Mill-bank, in the parish of Wellington
aforesaid, being, while so resident at Wellington, a Travelling Draper and Tea Dealer, but since that time having
been out of business, having been filed in the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Thomas Johnston, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, imituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said Thomas Johnston is hereby required
to appear in Court before John Balguy, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition,
on the 24th day of April instant, at one of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Birmingham District Court
01 Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose of being then
and there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects,
Rod to bo further dealt with according to the provisions
of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said Thomas
Johnston, or that have any of his etiects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. James Christie, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.

HEREAS a Petition of Philip Potter, at present, and
for four months past, residing at Rose-cottage, in
the parish of Leominster, and county of Hereford, and being
in no occupation, and for six months previous thereto residing at Etnam-street, in the borough of Leominster, and
county of Hereford, and being in no occupation, and for four
months previous thereto residing at Burton-cottage, in the
parish of Eardisland, and county of Hereford, and being in
no occupation, having been filed in the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said Philip Potter,
under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reigu
of Her present Majesty, intituled '* An Act for the relief of
insolvent debtors," the said Philip Potter is hereby required
to appear in Court before Edmund Robert Daniell, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on
the 24th day of April instant, at half past ten in the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of bankruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose of being then and
there examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt .with according to the provisions of the
said Act. All persons indebted to the said Philip Potter,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Thomas Bittleston, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.
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T^THEREAS a Petition of James Seel, formerly of
Vv
Anson-terrace, London-road, Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, then of No. 12, Prescot-street, then of
No. 1, Harper-street, and now of No. 11, Kensington, all
the three last places beiog in the township of West Derby,
in the parish of Walton on the Hill, in the county aforesaid,
Joiner and Builder, all the time having a Shop and \ard
in Harper-street aforesaid, having been filed in the Liverpool
District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process having been given to the said James
Seel, under the pro visions of an Act ot Parliament, passed in
the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the
relief of insolvent debtors," the said James Seel is
hereby required to appear in Court before Charles Phillips,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petitiou, on the 24th day of April instant, at eleven in the
forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Act. AH persons indebted to the said James Seel, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. George Morgan, No. 12, Cook-street,
Liverpool, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf
by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said
Petition.

HEREAS a Petition of George Heming, of Dudley,
in the county of Worcester, Omnibus Driver,
having been iiled in the Birmingham District Court of
Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said George Heming,
under (he provisions of aa Act of Parliament, passed in the
Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolvent deblors.': the said George Heming is hereby required to appear in Court before John Balguy, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on
the 23d day of April inslaat, at eleven of ihe clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, for the purpose of being
then and ihere examined touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be. further dealt wilh according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
George Heiuing, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pav or deliver the sam-j but to Mr. Richard Valpy, the
Otficial Assignee, noiuiaatcd in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the roatu-r of the said Petition.
HEREAS a Petition of William Wainwright, at
present, und for upwards of twelve months past,
residing at Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, and
being a Clerk in the Birmingham Post-offic.e, for two
years immediately preceding the said twelve months residing at Church SU'etton, in the county of Salop, out of
business, and for two years immediately preceding the said
two years residing at Newton, in the parish of Croft, near
Leominster, in the county of Hereford, carrying on the
business of a Farmer, and previously to the periods aforesaid
residing at Hungerford, in the parish of Munslow, near
Ludlow, in the county of Salop, and being there by trade
a Farmer and Miller, having been filed ia the Biming-
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HEREAS a Petition of John Edwards, of Bodidris,
in the parish of Llanarmon in Yaie, and county of
Denbigh, Farmer, having been filed in the Liverpool
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, and the
nterim order for protection from process having been given
:o the said John Edwards, under the provisions of an Act of
Par! lament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and

sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
John Edwards is hereby required to appear in Court before
Charles Phillips, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of the said Petition, on the 23d day of April instant, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Liverpool
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the said
John Edwards, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Cazenove,
Sweeting-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee, nominated
in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in. the matter of
the said Petition.

W

HEREAS a Petition of John Bell, at present, and for
nine months past, residing at the Van Tavern, Arthur-street, Hulme, Manchester, in the county of Lancaster,
and being a Licenced Victualler, and for about three months
previous thereto residing in Lodgings at Eccles, near Manchester aforesaid, out of business, and for two years previous
thereto residing at Eccles Toll-bar, .Eccles aforesaid, and
being a Toll-bar Keeper, having been filed in the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, aiid the interim
order for protection from process having been given
to the said John Bell, under the provisions of an Act
of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said
John Bell is hereby required to appear in Court before
Walker Skirrow, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of the said Petition, on the 24th day of April instant, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, for the purpose
of being then and there examined touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the
said John Bell, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Richard Powdrell
Hobson, George-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee,
Dominated in that belia'if by the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition.
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HEREAS a Petition of William Bassford, at present,
and for three years and two months past, residing
at No. 25, in Finch-street, in the parish of Liverpool, and
county of Lancaster, and being a Cow keeper and Dealer in
Milk, and for the last one month of that time being also a
Farmer, and occupying a Farm in the township of Boldj-in
the county, and for twelve months previous to residing in
Finch-street aforesaid, residing in Simmons-wood, in the
said county, and being a Labourer, having been filed in the
Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
order for protection from pi-ocess having been given to the
said William- -Bassford, under the provisions of an Act of
Parliament ;passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
Sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
"An Act for the relief of insolvent debtors," the said William Bassford is hereby required to appear in Court before
Charles Phillips, Esq, the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition, on the 26th day of April
instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Liverpool, for the purpose of being then and there examined
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Act A 11
persons indebted to the said William Bassford, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. George Morgan, No. 12, Cook-street, Liverpool, the
Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition.
TIERE AS a Petition of William Eggleston, at present,
VV
and for six years last pant, residing at No. 64, Yorkstreet, Hulme, in the parish of Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, and being a Salesman to a Flour Dealer, having
been filed in the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said William Eggleston, under the
provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament
holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of Her present
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Majesty, intituled *' An Act for the relief of insolvent
debtors," the said William Eggleston is hereby required to
appear in Court before William Thomas Jemmett. Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on
the 23d day of April instant, at twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Manchester, for the purpose of being then and there
examined touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
further dealt with according -to the provisions of the said
Act. All persons indebted to the said William Eggleston,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. John Holt Stanway, Norfolk-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee, nominated in that behalf by
the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition .
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HEREAS a Petition of William Walker, at present,
and for twelve months past, residing at No. 7, Boardman-ground, within Oldham, in the county of Lancaster,
and being a Journeyman Basket and Skip Maker, and for
ten years and upwards previously thereto residing at
Bottom of Moor, within Oldham aforesaid, and carrying on
business there as a Basket and- Skip Maker, for pan of the
time also carrying on business there as a Retail Beer Seller
and Commission Agent, having been filed in the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said William. Walker, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth ar-d
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for tlie relief of insolvent debtors,"
the said William Walker is hereby required to appear in
Court before William Thomas Jemmett, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of ihe said Petition, on the 23d
day of April instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely; at
the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, Manchester,
for the purpose of being then and there examined touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be furlher dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons
indebted to the said William Walker, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
John Eraser, No. 35, George-street, Manchester, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.
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HEREAS a Petition of Stephen Peel, at present,
and for twelve months, residing at Colne, in the
county of Lancaster, and beiug a Journeyman Leather
Dresser, having been filed in the Manchester District Court
of Bankruptcy, and the interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Stephen Peel, under
the provisions of An Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the relief of
insolvent debtors," the said Stephen Peel is hereby required
to appear in Court before William Thomas Jemmett, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in tho matter of the said Petition,
on the 23d day of April instant, at twelve ac noon precisely,
at the Manchester District. Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, for the purpose of being then and there examined
touching his debts, estate, arid effects, and to be further dealt
with according to the provisions of the said Act. All persons
indebted to the said Stephen Peel, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mi1. John
Fraser, George-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee,
nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner acting in the
matter of the said Petition.
HERE AS a Petition of Charles Cotgreave the
younger, at present, and for eighteen months past,
residing in Saint John-street, in the parish of Saint John the
Baptist, in the city of Chester, and county of the same city,
a Lodger, before then for about eight months residing in
Hamilton -place, in the city of Chester aforesaid, during the
above time occasionally carrying on the business of Law
Stationer, before then for about six months residing in Johnstreet aforesaid, a Lodger, before then for about nine months
residing in Bold-square, city of Chester aforesaid, a Lodger,
and formerly for about eighteen months residing in Lower
Bridge-street, city of Chester aforesaid, a Lodger, and during
the three last residences carrying on the business of Law
Stationer, in Saint Werbergh-street, city of Chester aforesaid, in copartnership with Robert Davies, under the style
or firm of Davies and Cotgreave, having been filed in the

Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, and the interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Charles Cotgreave, under the provisions of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Parliament holden in the fifth and
sixth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for tl.e relief of insolvent debtors," the said
Charles Cotgreave is hereby required to appear in Court
before Ebenezer Ludlow, Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter of the said Petition, on the 23d
of April instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the
Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for the
purpose of being then and there examined touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to
the provisions of the said Act. All persons indebted to the
said Charles Cotgreave, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. William Bird,
Liver-court, South Castle-street, Liverpool, the Official
Assignee, nominated in that behalf by the Commissioner
acting in the matter of the said Petition.
In the Matter of the Petition of John Scales, formerly residing at Hellioughton, near Fakenham, in the county of
Norfolk, Farmer, then of Massingham, then of Fakenham,
both in the said county of Norfolk, out of business, then of
the Golden Cross, Charing-cross, in the county of Middlesex, also out of business, afterwards of Battle, in the
county of Sussex, Land Steward, and now -of No. 36,
Upper Stamford-street, Blackfriars-road, in the county
of Surrey, in no business or employment.
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OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basmghall-street, in the city of
London, on the 2d day of May next, at half past twelve
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless-cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Abraham Rusher, of No. lQ4f
Leather-lane, in the upper liberty of the parish of Saint
Andrew, Holborn, and county of Middlesex, and being a
Coffee Housekeeper and Retailer of Beer.
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, London, on,
the 2d day of May next, at half past two of the clock ia
the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and thereshewn to the contrary.
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In the Matter of the Petition of William Richard Chaulkr
of Blackmore, in the county of Essex, Farmer.
OTICE is hereby given, that Joshua Evans, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of this Petition,
will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the Court
of Bankruptcy,, Basinghall-street, London, on the 1st
day of May next, at two of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.
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In the Matter of the Petition of John Fryer, of No. !!„
Cock-hill, Ratcliff, in the parish of Saint Dunstan, Stepney, in the county of Middlesex, Tobacconist.
OTICE is hereby given, that Joshua Evans, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, on the 1st day of May next, at half past twelve
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

N

N

In the Matter of the Petition of William Slade, of Bexleyheath, in the parish of Bexley, and county of Kent, Carpenter, Builder, and Undertaker, his wile carrying on thebusiness of a Straw Bonnet Maker.
OTICE is hereby given, Chat Joshua Evans,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basiughall-street, in the city of
London, on the 1st day of May next, at half past two
in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Edward Coope? Pulliblarik
(commonly called or known by the name of Edward
Hooper), of No. 33, Edward's-square, 'Kensington, in the
county of Middlesex, Comedian.

In the Matter of the Petition of George Rickword, of
Bedford, in the county of Bedford, Veterinary Surgeon.
OTICE is hereby given, that Joshua Evans, Esq. the
Commissioner acting in the matter of this Petition,
will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, on
the 1st day of May next, at half past two o'clock in
the afternoon precisely, unless cause be theu and there
ahewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Henry Pimm, of No. 5,
Barking Church-yard, in the parish of Allhallows, Barking, in the city of London, Plumber, Painter, and
Glazier.
OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, London, on
the 2d day of May next, at half past twelve of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.
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OTICE is hereby given, that Robert George Cecil
Fane, Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, on the 2d of May next, at half past one o'clock in
the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shews
to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of David Gregory, at present,
and for four years past, residing at No. 6, Priory-terrace, in the parish of Cheltenham, in the county of Gloucester, and being a Coal Merchant two years and six
months of the said time, and being out of business nine
months, other part of the said time, and being a Porter
Merchant and Dealer in Beer nine months, residue of the
said term of four years.

N
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In the Matter of the Petition of Charles Sterck, of Nc. 45,
Grosvenor-row, Pimlico, in the parish of Saint George,
Hanover-square, in the county of Middlesex, Green
Grocer.
OTICE is hereby given, that Joshua Evans, Esq,
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this Petition,
will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Court, of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, on the 1st day of May next, at two of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then ana there
thewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of tlje Petition of John Edwards, at present,
and since the 29th day of February last, residing in Lodgings at No. 9. Williamson-street, in Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, and being a Licenced Victua.ler.
OTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer Ludlow, Serjeant at Law, the Ccmmissjioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Livei pool,
on the 3d day of May next, at half past twelve o'clock iu the
afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and tr.u'e bhswa
to the contrary.

OTICE is hereby given, that Richard Stevenson,
N
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this N
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol,
on the 30th day of April instant, at twelve o'clock at
noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to
Itre contrary.

ID the Matter of the Petition of Edward Pierpoint, at pre- ] In the Matter of the Petition of William Clogg, of Tr©*
sent, and for three months past, residing at No. 37, Colworgey, in the parish of Duloe, out of business, previously
lingwood-street, and for three years previously residing
of Lestitha, in the parish of Saint Cleer, Farmer, before
at No. 43, Eaton-street, both in the parish of Liverpool, and
then of Duloe aforesaid, Farmer, before then of Polynt,
county of Lancaster, and being a Cart Owner and Dealer in
out of business, and formerly of Talland, Farmer, all in
Manure, and Milk Housekeeper,formerly of Naylor-street,
the county of Cornwall.
in the same parish, Cart Owner arid Beer Housekeeper.
OTICE is hereby given, that Edward Goulburn,
Esq. Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the
OTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer Ludlow, Serjeant
at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter of this matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the thereon, at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, PaulLiverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, on street, Exeter, on the 30th day of April instant, at half past
the 3d day of May next, at eleven of the ^clock in the fore- twelve in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and
noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to there shewn to the contrary.
the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of James Griffiths, at present,
and for twenty-three months past, residing in High-street,
In the Matter of the Petition of Zachariah Gould Baker, at
in the parish of Wednesbury, and county of Stafford, and
present, and for ten months past, residing at Majorfieldbeing a Miller.
lane, in the parish of Topsham, in the county of Devon,
OTICE is hereby given, that Edmund Robert Daniell,
and for upwards of two years previously residing at
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this
Fore-street, Topsham aforesaid, and formerly for upwards
of five years previously residing also at Fore-street, Tops- Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham aforesaid, a Tailor and Draper.
ham, on the 1st .day of May next, at half past ten in the
1VTOTICE is hereby given, that Edward Goulburn, Esq. forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
l.il Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter to the contrary.
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, in Paul- In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Minchew, at prestreet, Exeter, on the 30th of April instant, at one o'clock
sent, and for eleven years past, residing at the township
in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
of Bilston, in the .parish of Wolverhampton, and county of
shewn to the contrary.
Stafford, and being a Carpenter and Joiner, and also an
Eating Housekeeper and Retailer of Confectionary and
British Wines.
In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas 'Bate, .at .present,
OTICE is hereby given, that Edmund Robert Daniell,
and for upwards of five months last -past, residing in the
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of ihia
town and parish of Neath, and county of Glamorgan,
having, for the immediately preceding seven months and Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
upwards, resided in the town and parish of Abergav.enny, the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingand county of Monmouth,and for eight years and upwards ham, on the 1st day of May next, at half past ten o'clock io
previously thereto in the town and county of Brecon, the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.
and being a Land Agent and Surveyor.

N

N

N

N

N

OTICE is hereby given, that Richard Stevenson, Esq.
the Commissioner acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, on the
30th of April instant, at half past twelve in the afternoon
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.
In the Matter-of the Petition of Edward Bird, at present,
and for twelve months past, residing in the parish of
Henstredge, in the county of Somerset, Attorney at Law,
and formerly of Yeovil, .in the county of Somerset, Attorney, and of Sherbourne, in the county of Dorset,
Attorney at Law.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that Henry John Stephen,
Seijeant -at Law, the'Commissioner acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Bristol, on the 2d day of May next, at one o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, unless-cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of William Palmer, at present,
and for one month .past, residing in Russell-street, in
the parish of Wolverharnpton, and county of Stafford,
Huckster, previously of the Swan Inn, in -Little Charles; -'/\; street, in the borough of Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Licenced Victualler and Warehouse Clerk, and
formerly of Sheepcote-lane, in the said borough of
Birmingham, and being a Retailer of Ale and Beer and
Tobacco, and Warehouse Clerk as aforesaid.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that Edmund Robert Daniel),
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 1st day of May next, at half past ten of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
:
•there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Richard Hosker, formerly
of the Ring of Bells, School-lane, Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, carrying on business as a Licenced
Victualler,'and now of No. 174, London-road, Liverpool
aforesaid, Beer Retailer.
OTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer Ludlow, Esq.
Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool,
on the 3d of May next, at half past twelve o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Bryan, late of
Gray's-place, Douro-street, Upper Bean-street, Everton,
near Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, and carrying
on business -at No. -20, Fontenoy-street, Liverpool aforesaid, as a Master Cooper.
OTICE is hereby given, that Ebenezer Ludlow, Serjeant at Law, the Commissioner acting in the matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, on the 3d day of May next, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary-

N

In the Matter of the Petition of John Thomas Griffiths, at
present, and for upwards of twelve months past, residing at
the Commercial Inn, in the town and parish of Llanelly,
and county of Carmarthen, and being a Victualler.
OTICE is hereby given, that Richard Stevenson,
Esq. the Commissioner acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bristol, on the
30th day of April instant, at half past twelve o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, unless cans* be then and there shewn
to the contrary.

N

T

HE estates of James Robertson, .sometime Vintner, in
Brechin, now deceased, were sequestrated upon the
16th day of April 1844.
The first deliverance is dated the 16th of April 1844.
The meeting to elect an Interim Factor is to be held,
at eleven o'clock forenoon, on Saturday the 27th day of April
1844, within the writing-chambers of Messrs. Speid and
Will, Writers, in Brechin; and the meeting to elect the
Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at the same hour,
and within the same place, on Monday the 20th day of
May 1844.
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
16th day of October 1844.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
ROB. MACK AY, W.S. Agent, Edinburgh,
17, Northumberland-street.
Final Notice to the creditors of John Christie, Carrier,
in Montrose.
Montrose, April 11, 1844.
f B^HE Trustees for the creditors of the said John Christie
JL hereby intimate, that all persons having claims against
him, at and prior to the 8th day of June last, the date
of the trust, who have not already lodged them, must give
in their claims, properly verified, to A. and C. D. Thomson,
Writers, in Montrose, Agents for the Trustees, on or before
the 6th day of June next; certifying those who shall fail,
that they will be excluded from any share of the funds
which will shortly thereafter be divided.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
Wednesday the 17th day of April 1844.
ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Provisional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons:
On their own Petitions.

Thomas Penny, late of No. 28, George-street, Shoreditch,,
Middlesex, out of business, previously of the Prince of
Wales, Holy well-lane, Shoreditch aforesaid, Licenced
Victualler.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
George Ward, late of No. 10, Stebon-terrace, Stepney,
Middlesex, out of business, formerly Music Publisher.—
In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
Frederick Lover, late of Aldine-chambers, Paternosterrow, London, Bookseller, Publisher, and Advertiser's
Agent.—la the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
Thomas Compton, late of Kelton, in the county of Rutland,
Miller.—In the Gaol of Oakham.
George Malkin, late of Sheffield-moor, Sheffield, in the
county of York, Green Grocer.—In York Castle.
George Hills, late of Victoria-place, Hill-street, Walworth,
Surrey, out of business or employment, previously of
No. 7, Kennington-street, Walworth-road, Surrey aforesaid, Carpenter and Builder.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.
Henry Lee, late of Carr-street, Ipswich, Suffolk, Clerk in a
Waggon Office.—In the Gaol of Ipswich.
Frederick Wood, late of Rail way-street, in the parish of
Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, Managing Clerk to John
Collins Ward, of Wolverhampton aforesaid, Attorney at
LaMr.—In the Gaol of Stafford.
Samuel Kingsbury, late of Frating, near Colchester, Essex,
Farmer.—In the Gaol of Chelmsford.
James Little, late of Low Crosby, in the parish of Crosby
on Eden, near the city of Carlisle, Innkeeper, and also
carrying on business as a Sheep and Cattle Dealer.—In
the Gaol of Carlisle.
William Wright, late of Maryport, Cumberland, Cartwright and Joiner.—In the Gaol of Carlisle.
James Bromley, late lodging at No. 12, Junction-street,
Kingston-upon-Hull, Journeyman Shopman with Messrs.
English and Watson, of Hull aforesaid, Dealers in Patent
Camphine and Lamps.—In the Gaol of Kingston-uponHulL
Henry Moore, late of Weston-on-Trent, Derbyshire, Veterinary Surgeon.—In the Gaol of Derby.
John Grimshaw, late of Dukeufield, near Ashton-underLyne, Lancashire, Power Loom Weaver.—In Lancaster
Castle.
Isaac Oliver, late of Rolleston-street, Manchester, Mechanic and Beer Seller.—In Lancaster Castle.
Robert M'Intire Renwick, late of Spilman-street, Carmarthen, Superintendant of the Rural Police of the county of
Carmarthen.—In the Gaol of Carmarthen.
John Jonas, late of Swansea, Glamorganshire, Grocer, Carpenter, and Joiner.—In the Gaol of Cardiff.
Catherine Llewellyn, late of Newbridge, in the parish of
Lhnwonno, Glamorganshire, Baker.—In the Gaol of
Cardiff.
Joseph Hutchinson, late of Amble, near Warkworth,
Northumberland, Labourer.—In the Gaol of Morpeth.
James Bevan, late of George-street, Pontypool, Monmouthshire, Skinner, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Moumouth.
James Plant Townley, late of Earcott-green, near Alveston,
Gloucestershire, out of business, previously of Hortield,
in the said county, Small Farmer.—In the Gaol of Gloucester.

William Henry Colvin, late of No. 9, Church-lane, Whitechapel, Middlesex, Paper Stainer.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.
Alphone Doste Noel, late of No. 67, Albany-street, Regent's-park, Middlesex, Teacher of Languages.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
William Austin, late of No. 31, Bell-street, Edgware-road,
Mary-le-bone, Middlesex, Bricklayer.—In the Queen's.
Prison.
JohnBarratt, late of No. 31, Great North-street, Lissongrove, Middlesex, Shoe Maker.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.
David
Coleman, late of No. 11, Hayfield-place, Mile-end1
road, Middlesex, Bricklayer and Plasterer.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
Henry Collins, late of No. 106, Dorset-street, Fleet-street,
London, out of business, previously of No. 88, Fleetstreet aforesaid, Oilman.—In the Debtors' Prison for Pursuant to the Act for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors in England.
London and Middlesex.
Leon May, late of No. 32, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, Middlesex, Surgeon Dentist—In the Debtors' Prison THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLfor London and Middlesex.
VENT DEBTORS.
Samuel Nichols, late of No. 5, Wellington-cottages, Kensalgreen, Saint Luke's, Chelsea, Middlesex, Excavator and N.B.—See the Notice at the end of these AdverContractor.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Midtisements.
dlesex.
James Parsons, late of Lambeth-street, Whitechapel, Middlesex, Licenced Victualler.—In the Debtors' Prison for The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
London and Middlesex.
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
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Assignee by Order of the Court, having filed James Gabriel Burrows, formerly of No. 13VLower Sloanestreet, Chelsea, and of No. 43, Frith-street, Soho, aftertheir Schedules, are ordered to be brought
wards of No. 23, Gerrard-street, Soho, afterwards of
up before the Court, at the Court-House,
No. 4, Gloster-place, Eing's-road, Chelsea, all in Middlesex, Auctioneer, Estate Agent, and Undertaker, his wife
in Portugal-Street, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, on
carrying on business as a Milliner, afterwards of the lastMonday the 13th day of May 1844, at Nine
mentioned place, in partnership with Samuel Theobald
o'Clock in the Forenoon, to be dealt with
the younger, under the firm of Burrows and Theobald,
according to the Statute :
Auctioneers and Estate Agents, afterwards of No. 23.
Daniel Clark, formerly of No. 15, Basinghall-street, London,
then of No. 1, Church-passage, Cateaton-street, London,
during such time Wholesale Woollen Warehouseman,
and having a Private Residence at No. 6, Alfred-place,
Blackfriars-road, Surrey, since November 1843, out of
business.
William Foster, formerly of East Barnett, Herts, then of
Southgate, Middlesex, part of the time Butler in a private
family, and part of the time out of employ, and late of
No. 49, Winipole-street, Cavendish-square, Middlesex,
Butler in a private family, his wife residing at No. 4,
Great Chesterfield-street, Mary-le-bone, Middlesex.
William Rickarby, formerly of No. 184, Oxford-street,
Middlesex, Shopman to a Linen Draper, afterwards of
No. 77, Saint Paul's Church-yard, London, Traveller to
a Draper, then of No. 20, Vere-streef, Oxford-street,
Middlesex, Traveller to a Muslin Warehouseman, wife
carrying on business at No. 20, Vere-street aforesaid, as
a Milliner and Straw Hat Manufacturer, then of No. 41,
Bolt-street, Liverpool, Lancashire, Shopman to a Furrier,
then of No. 57, Poland-street, Oxford-street, Shopman to
a Furrier, and late of No. 42, Clarendon-square, Somers'town, both in Middlesex, Shopman to a Furrier.
Alfred Fairchild, formerly of Chichester-rents, Chancerylane, Middlesex, then of No. 13, Webber-street. Blackfriars-road, then of No. 6, Gibson-street, Waterloo-road,
then of No. 129, Waterloo-road, then of No. 5, Henrystreet, Vassall-road, Brixton, then of Chatham-cottages,
Chatham-place, Lock's-fields, all in Surrey, then of
No. 14, New land-street, Ehury-street, Pimlico, Middlesex, then of No. 49, Trafalgar-street, Walworth, and late
of No. 10, Villa-row, Westmoreland-row, Walworthcommon, both in Surrey, Journeyman Plumber and
Painter.
Richard Williamson Marriott, formerly of No. 3, Acreplace, Cobourg-road, Old Kent-road, Surrey, Journeyman
Currier, and for a short period, during the year 1840, staying at Sheaf-street, Dav entry, Northamptonshire, out of
business or employ, and late of No. 3, Acre-place, Cobourgroad aforesaid, occasionally a Journeyman Currier, and
lately a Prisoner for Debt in the County Gaol for Surrey,
in Horsemonger-lane, Surrey, out of employ.
George Williams, formerly of No. 28, and late of No. 19,
Rotherhithe-wall, Rotherhithe, in the county of Surrey,
Ship Chandler and Oil and Colour Man.
George Simpson, formerly of No. 88, Crawford-street.
Mary-le-bone, Middlesex, Draper and Hosier, then of
No. 42, Crawford-street aforesaid. Draper and Hosier,
and late of Augusta-cottage, Southampton-street, Camberwell, Surrey, out of business.
James Barry Hutchinson, formerly of Randolph-street,
Camden-town, then of No. 2, Dalston-piace, Dalston,
Middlesex, Traveller to Tanners, then of the last-named
place and of No. 10, Camomile-street, Bishopsgate, London, Currier, then of No. 2, Dalston-place, Dalston aforesaid, then of Winchmore-hill, Edmonton, out of business,
afterwards Clerk to Tanners (wife a Schoolmistress while
at Dalston-place, Dalston, and Winchmore-hill, Edmonton), and late of No. 3, Pulteney-terrace, Barnsburyroad, Islington, Middlesex, out of business or employment.
James Sermon, formerly of No. 1, South Island-place,
Brixton-road, Green Grocer and Cab Proprietor, and late
of No. 3, Henry-street, Dorset-street, Clapham-road,
both in Surrey, Cab Proprietor.

Saint Swithin's-lane, London, Auctioneer and Undertaker,
and late of No. 2, Strong's-place, Fulham-road, Middlesex, out of business.
Frederick Charles Burnham Blackwell (committed in the
name of Frederick Charles Burnham Black will), formerly
of Southampton-street, Camberwell, and of the Marketplace, Croydon, both in the county of Surrey, also of
No. 42, Crawford-street, Mary-le-bone, Middlesex, and
also of High-street, Chatham, Kent, Linen Draper,
Haberdasher, Hosier, and Glover, and late of No. 23,
Bland-street, Great Dover-road, Southwark, Surrey, out
of business, and for the last twelve months and upwards a
Prisoner in Her Majesty's Gaol of Newgate, during
which period his wife removed from Bland-street aforesaid to Theobald-street, New Kent-road, Surrey, from
thence to Charles-street, New Kent-road aforesaid, and
from thence to No. 55, Aldenham-street, Somers'-townr
Middlesex.
Mary Ann Campbell (lately known as Mary Murray),,
formerly of No. 10, Blandford-street, Portman-square,
Widow, Lodging Housekeeper, then of No. 30 A, Upper
York-street, Portman-square, then of No. 18, New
Cavendish-street, Portland-place, out of business, then of
No. 2, Brompton-square, then of No. 5, Lisson-grove
South, New-road, then of No. 13, Old Quebec-street,,
Oxford-street, then of No. 25, Half Moon-street, Piccadilly, Lodging Housekeeper, and late of No. 29, Southstreet, llegent's-park, Middlesex, out of business.

TAKE NOTICE.
1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and
column of the book kept for that purpose at the
Office of the Court, between the hours of Ten in
the Forenoon and Four in the Afternoon, three
clear days before the day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of
the day of entering such notice and of the said
day of hearing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for
the removal of whom for hearing in the country
an order has been obtained, but not carried into*
effect by the Creditors, notice of opposition will
be sufficient if given one clear day before the day
of hearing.
N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street.
2. The petition and schedule, and1 all Books,
papers, and writings filed therewith, will be produced by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination until the last day for entering opposition, inclusive; and copies of the petition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall
be required, will be provided by the proper
Officer, according to the Act, 1 and. 2 Viet,
c. 110, sec. iu,5.
3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
or papers filed with the schedule must be given
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to the Officer having the custody thereof, within
the hours above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing.
4. Opposition at the hearing can only he
made by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel
appearing for him.

Insolvent Debtors' Court—Dividend.—No. 27,663 T'.
THE creditors of James Webster, late Lieutenant in
3d Provisional Battalion and in the 2d West York Militia,
are informed, that a Dividend of three shillings and seven
pence in the pound (in addition to a former of three shillings
and two pence) may be received, by applying to Messrs.
Foljambe and Dixon, Solicitors for the Assignee, at Wakefield, Yorkshire, on or after the 29th April instant.—Bills
and securities to be produced.
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